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Sherman, Taliaferro to head SBO
By Damoa Beck
Maaaglag Editor
The Student Services Ticket (SSTl
swept yesterday's Student Body
Organization elections, winning all of
the top offices except vice president.
2363 students voted in the election
Jeff Sherman led the way. winning
800 votes in the presidential race Mike
Florio. candidate from the Student
Unity (SU) party ran second with 584.

Dennis Kelly, from the Student Action
Group 1SAG1 ran third with 538 and
independent Cindy Rowlett was fourth
with 285
Craig
Taliaferro
(SU). the
only non-SST winner, led the field of
vice presidential candidates with 599
Jack Bamberger (SSTl ran second
(473). followed by Aim Montgomery
(4021. John Lee (SAG) (330) and Linda
Macklin(325).
Pete Kotsatos (SSTI won the student

representative to the Board of Trustees
race with 693 votes. Richard Rosenthal
(SUi ran second with 498 votes followed by Bill Clement (SAG) with 437.
Dennis Frigyes (256! and Lawrence
Cam 2241
Chris McCracken (SST), who won an
endorsement from Steve Hoffman, outgoing SBO vice president of cultural
affairs, took the coordinator of cultural
affairs race handily with 968 votes to
644 for SU candidate Jacques Morgan

and 479 for Karen Shepler i SAG).
Bill Arnold (SSTl won the coordinator of academic affairs post with 744
votes followed by Jim Siders (6211 and
Peter Gustafson! (SAG 1 (6141
In the race for the newly-created
coordinator of state and community
affairs post. Steve Miller (SSTl with
892 voles won easily over Glenn Bowen
(Sill (5401 and Lou Schroeder (SAGl
(5181
For steering committee the Student

Unity party won two of the eight positions and the Student Action Group took
one The Student Services Ticket did
not field a slate of candidates The
other five winners were independents
Jan Randall (SUI led the field with
791 votes followed by Larry Soloman
(SU> (7461; Gene Rex (7071; Kurt
William Wacker i632>; David Sarma
(6081; Bob Rusine (596); Marc Jewell
(SAG) (519) and Lowell Dillon (Ml).
The other candidates were Daniel

Arkkelin (SU) (484); Ronald Isome
(SAGl (448); Derrill Holly (SU) (419);
Matt Matia (369); Robert Drivacic
(SUH359). JamesNicholsiSU)l266).
Nancy Peters (SUI (2601 and Thomas
LMcCulloughtSU K248)
In the race for Union Activities
Organization (UAOI director-at-large.
with two to be elected. Mike Fisher and
SIHM ni' Meyer won with 1200 and 1235
votes, respectively, to 68S for Mike
Vinciguerra

Muskie trailed by McGovern
in balloting for N.H. delegates
MANCHESTER. N.H. (API- Sen
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine pulled
ahead in his fight to gain a majority of
New Hampshire's Democratic
National Convention delegates as the
voles were counted yesterday.
It was Phase 2 of a Tuesday
presidential primary Muskie won with
48 per cent of the vole, while Sen.
George S McGovern of South Dakota
was strengthening his rival White
HotlM bid by scoring an unexpected 37
percent.
With 91 per cent of the state's
precincts reporting. Muskie held a 15-5
lead over McGovern in the balloting for
delegates
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Sove the News'
collection day neors
Remember to "Save The News'' Saturday before you take off for the
warm country next week for a few days of R &• R
As usual, the BG News friendly staff members will be awaiting yOUl
donations of newspapers, computer cards and printouts, telephone books
and clean office w^ste behind Moseley Hall from 12 to 4.30 p m.
In the past three drives you have helped us collect over 36 tons of paper
for recycling Again this quarter the collection will be sold to the Electra
Wool Manufacturing Co of Wauseon to be recycled into housing
insulation.
Proceeds from the collection will be turned over to the Environmental
Studies Center for student research into ecological problems To date.
$285 42 has been given to the center
Papers need not be boxed or bundled, but please, no magazines.
Magazine paper is of a different grade and does not meet the
requirements of the recycling company
As in previous drives, we will not be picking up the papers at the
various dormitories but ask "savers" to bring them to the central
collection point.
Help us celebrate the first anniversary of the "Save The News" drive
with a successful collection

THE CLOSE race for the delegates
was even more surprising than
McGovern's preferential primary
showing, as Muskie managers had
expected a sweep of the 20 convention
slots.
New Hampshire will cast 18
nominating votes at the national
convention in Miami Beach. Fla Each
delegate elected in the Tuesday
balloting will get 9 10 of a vote.
Muskie s preferential primary vote
tell short of an absolute majority of the
ballots cast in New Hampshire, and the
outcome provided a less than
overwhelming New England sendoff
for his primary campaigns across the
nation, with a tough Florida contest
coming up next Tuesday
Both McGovern and Muskie are
entered there, and both of them
yesterday downgraded the significance
of an ll-way race which Alabama Gov.
GeorgeC Wallace is favored to win.
McGOVERN SAID HE had scored
"both a moral and a political victory."
Muskie claimed a good, solid
victory, considering all the problems
we faced in New Hampshire"
He said. "We deliberately sacrificed
the possibility of a maximum showing
in order to have some resources left for
the other primaries."
President Nixon, who captured 69 per
cent of the Republican ballots cast and
swept past two challengers-Rep Paul
N McCloskey and JohnAshbrookwon
the 14 GOP nominating votes at stake
in New Hampshire.

The highly publicized Democratic
preference primary was waged
entirely for psychological stakes,
awarding no delegates Delegates
running as pledged, or favoring
individual presidential candidates,
were elected separately
IN THE preference primary, this
was the situation, with 97 per cent of
the 302 precincts reporting:
Muskie 40.425. or 48 per cent.
McUovtrn 31,812. or 37 per cent
Mayor Sam Yorty of Lot Angeles,
5.244. or 6 per cent.

Editor'* Note: The following I* the final article in « three
part •.rrles on bookstore* In Bowling Green.
ByMaryWey
One of the students' biggest complaints about the operations of (he Student Book Exchange. Bee Gee, and the
University bookstores is the small amount of money they
receive on book returns.
Students say some books can't be returned at all because
professors are not using the same texts the following quarter.
Managers from all three of the bookstores claim that the
freedom of professors to choose and change books from quarter to quarter contributes significantly to the high cost.
IS THERE ANY way professors could get together and
choose one set of books for a specific course and then guarantee to use that set for a reasonable length of time in order
to keep the cost of books down'
Dr. Kathleen Merriam. assistant professor of political
science, said this didn't seem possible because professors
teach the same course from different perspectives and are
"comfortable with one book as compared to another."
"To make it a worthwhile experience for students, it is
necessary to change books." she said "I'm not going to
force a book down students' throats if they don't like it."
Dr. Merriam said she changes book requirements if they
are losing student appeal.
JERONE STEPHANS, also an assistant professor of political science, said it would be difficult for a group of professors to adopt one set of books for a course and then keep that
set for a certain length of time, knowing students didn't like
it

Paulsen: 'solutions no answer'
Paulsen used the 18-year-old vote
issue as an opportunity to express his
attitude towards politicians in general
"If Hubert Humphrey and Richard
Nixon are the only choices for
President it doesn't matter if they
lower the voting age. I suggest they
lower the drinking age.
"Let me make this perfectly clear,
solutions are not the answer." he said.
In regards to the United States
foreign policy, the 44-year-old humorist
indicated himself standing behind the
lectern and said, "Pat Paulsen is
standing where America should be
standing. Pat Paulsen is standing
still."
Paulsen said if elected President. "I
promise to give the American people
everything they want. If they want
promises I'll give them promises and if
they want results I'll promise them
results.
"I represent everything that is
mediocre in this country and I'm proud
of it." Paulsen said.
"If someone tells you mediocrity is
dead, you look them straight in the eye
and say, 'Pooh,'" he advised.
"We are privileged to live in a
country where even the national

product is gross." Paulsen said.
On war Paulsen remarked: "This is
the nation that has never lost a war and
only tied three."
With a face devoid of expression and
in a monotone with misplaced pauses.
Paulsen expressed his views on drugs.
"I know some of you are probably
saying, Look at him. he's probably on
speed'," he dead-panned. Paulsen
added that he knows college students
"' shoot UD on Preoaration H."
Paulsen said if elected President he
would cure the American economy by
abolishing all income tax and
establishing a tax on sex.
"You pay to play," he said. Paulsen
followed this with more quips. "People
would be glad to pay taxes, some
people would pay till it hurts.
"Is s-e-x a four letter word?"
Paulsen questioned the standing-roomonly crowd.
Pausen said he thinks sex education
should be abolished.
"I think American kids should learn
about sex the way I did. in the streets
and in the gutter." he said.
"Even though I'm a man I can,
sympathize with women's lib,"

A spokesman for I'artke would not
say whether the senator would drop out
of the race, but said I'artke is still filed
to run in Florida. Nebraska. Wisconsin
and California
In the Republican primary, with 96
per cent of the precincts tallied, it was;

NIXON 77,398, or 69 per cent
McCloskey 22.654 or 20 per cent
Ashbrook 10,740 or 10 per cent
Comedian Pat Paulsen got 1.146. or 1
percent.
Vice President Spiro T Agnew got
42.830 write-in votes, promoted by
supporters who sought to demonstrate
voter support for his renomination
Agnew also got 1,837 write-in votes on
Democratic ballots, while former Gov.
Endicott Peabody of Massachusetts,
who campaigned for the job. won 95 per
cent of the Democratic vice
presidential vote.

Book drops up costs ?

'A great man looks at the issues'

By Patty Bailey
Staff Reporter
Someone must have briefed humorist
Pat Paulsen on Bowling Green before
he arrived Or else he learned a lot
about BGSU in the short time he was on
campus before his speech last night.
"It's very exciting here in Bowling
Green, if you happen to be a monk." the
comedian said "And it's colder than a
witch's chest."
Pulling a sandwich from a brown
paper bag he commented:
"I got a hamburger from the
Falcon's Nest. It looks like someone
welded it together "
Paulsen.
the
presidential
candidate of the Straight Talking
American Government (STAG) party,
spoke to a capacity crowd in the Grand
Ballroom.Union. last night as part of
the Youth in Politics' lecture series
sponsored by Student Activities.
Paulsen's lecture, entitled "Pat
Paulsen Looks At The 70s," was
described as an analytical look at the
major problems affecting mankind in
the next decade. It dealt with the
•anal revolution, drugs, astrology and
politic*, and was supplemented with
film and other media aids.

Rep Wilbur D Mills of Arkansas.
3.508 or 4 per cent.
Son Vance I'artke of Indiana. 2.326
or 3 per conl
Sen Edward M
Kennedy of
Massachusetts was the only other
Democrat In reach 1 per cenl. with 794
write-in votes

Paulsen said. "Don't you think I know
what it's like to be lusted after?
"No one should be denied equal rights
because of the shape of their skin."
Paulsen said. He added. "Some of my
best friends are women. Of course I
wouldn't want my sister to marry one."
This is the Paulsen's first national
tour since his defeat in the 1968
presidential primary and is considered
to be the forerunner of a full blown 1972
presidential campaign.
Following his unsuccessful bid for the
Presidency in 1968 he returned to
television, making guest star
appearances on most of the top vanetv
shows
As part of his 1972 campaign. Paulsen
ran in the New Hampshire presidential
primary Tuesday as a serious
candidate and received one per cent of
the vote.
He totally financed the New
Hampshire campaign himself since he
said he believes a candidate should owe
no obligations or favors to anyone with
a vested interest. He commented that
he feels one of the major problems with
American politics is the amount of
money involved.

"This would cut down flexibility for both students and
faculty," he said.
Stephans said he changes books requirements only when
"it's feasible to do so," and never requires that students buy
a book unless (hey will be assigned to read more than half of
it.
Dr. Paul Parnell. professor of English, said the managers
of the bookstores have never told the faculty that changing
books from quarter to quarter raises the cost of books. He
said if it does, it can't be an "appreciable" amount.
DR. JAMES GRAHAM Jr., associate professor of history,
said the claims made by the bookstores that the freedom of
professors to change books raises the cost for students is
"pretty much nonsense."
He said in the past the history department had a policy
requiring professors to use the same books for a course. As
far as he could remember, "this never lowered the prices of
books for students."
Dr. Graham said the real problem is that books are just
expensive and the bookstores are concerned with making a
certain amount of profit.
STEPHANS SAID HE thinks the bookstores are inefficient. They could give a 10 per cent discount to students and
still make a profit."
Stephans said it is a policy of the political science department that students should have to pay no more than about $15
on books for any single political science course
Dr. Graham said he limits his book requirements to four or
five books per course, or no more than $12 to $15.
All four of the instructors said they do consider prices
when chousing books for courses, although they believe the
quality and relevance of the book to the course is a more
important consideration.

2/The tG N.wi, Thursday. Morch •, If 72
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art toalston
Art Toalston, the 1971-72
president of the Student
Body Organization, will
step down from his office
at the end of this quarter.
After
performing
a
superb job of serving the
student body. The News
would like to recognize
Toalston as the most active
and
concerned
student
body president this University has seen in a long time.
Toalston's main achievement occurred early during his term
when he led the move to abolish Student Council and drafted a
new constitution thai considered the welfare of the student and
how the organization could serve, not govern them.
And Slid did jusl that. Kxamples of its efforts to serve the
student include: the Complaint. Comment and Compliment
Bureau, Problem Solver, telephone service for buying and selling
food coupons, the attempt to rent refrigerators forcing a decrease
in the rental rates of The Maumee Valley Vending Company, and
Toalston's proposal that urged academic departments to follow
Academic Council's policy on faculty evaluation forms. The list
goes on.
Long before Toalston entered his office last spring, he saw the
troubles with the ineffective Studenl Council; and, instead of
attempting to pump life into an already dead council, he abolished
it. and experimented with a new concept, theSBO.
As far as we arc concerned, this experiment was a success and
we continue to support the service concept. But the success of the
first year of SBl) must be attributed to Toalston and his officers,
whose actions were continually carried out with the students'
welfare in mind.

THe BG news
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referee responds to attack
I am writing in response to the column
by William Jones in The BG News on
Friday, Mar. 3.
The article discussed the racial tension
during an intramural basketball game,
and his description of the events leave
much to be desired.
The night following the disturbance, a
meeting was held at the request of the
black team. Those present were Mr
Sandy, intramural director, the two
referees (of which I was one), the
captain of the white team, the captain of
the black team,
Julius Livas.
representing the black team, and Jay
Cunningham, a graduate student who
represented the black athlete.
Although some things are still unclear.
90 per cent of the persons there agreed
on the following things.
First of all. a white player fouled a
black player. I called the foul and was on
my way to report it to the scorer, when
the black player who was fouled swung
his elbow in the direction of the white
player who fouled him.
The white player retaliated with either
a shove, or by throwing the ball at the
black, or both. Although things were
hazy, it was concluded that there was
definite aggressive action taken by the
white player.
A lot of pushing and shoving started to
take place, and from what I understand,
the stands started to empty. We, the
referees, tried to restrain everyone, but
without much success.
It was decided that two people were
actually hit with punches, a white player
and myself. There was one other
reported case of black and white players
throwing punches at each other, but not
blows landed It was indicated that the
two people who were hit. the white
player and myself, were hit by blacks
from out of the stands.
SHOVING AND verbal exchanges
were still going on When the other
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elite education
By Paul E. Paniell
Curst Faculty Columnist

proves that the Chinese have the courage
of their anti-elitist convictions.

A lew weeks ago. I wrote a column
suggesting that since culture and
learning are no longer goals of higher
education, we should reduce the fouryear curriculum to one or two years,
while leaving the four-year option open
to those few students still possessing
intellectual curiosity
All would of course get the same
degree, because no one wants a
cheapened degree, but lew will complain
about a cheapened education.
Besides, it is a cardinal principle of the
new education that students should get
the kind of education they want
I now am gratified to discover that
Peking. University in China has been
moving in the same direction The
students are in charge-the student
spends only two or three years in college,
instead of four or five as formerly, no
one fails, and the curriculum is now
thoroughly practical and relevant.
The student body is much smaller than
it used to be-2600 instead of 10,000-because it was necessary to avoid the
stigma of elitism, and this meant
exclusion of anyone tainted with
intellectual ism or learning.
Now the student body is chosen from
peasants, workers and party dogmatists.
Anything like the liberal arts tradition
has been abandoned, but that merely

HIGHER education in both countries
faces the same dilemma. On the one
hand, the college can dedicate itsell to
teaching more than others.
These students will be rewarded by
high grades and better positions, and the
others will get low grades and poorer
positions, if they do not absolutely flunk
out.
There will then be cries of "elitism."
Or, the college can make the democratic
appeal, have open admissions, refuse to
make any qualitative distinction between
students, gear instruction to the lowest
common denominator, pass everybody
(if you have to let everyone in, you had
better not let anyone go), and teach no
one anything he could not learn in a
decent junior high.
Both the Chinese and the Americans
have decided on the second course; and
both have realized that if you go this far,
another step is necessary. If you are not '
teaching anyone very much, there is no
use in keeping anyone in school for four
long lecture-filled years.
The Chinese have been a little ahead of
us in acting on this realization, but the
general interest in three-year programs
shows that we are catching up. Great
democracies, after all. tend to run in the
same channel

All referees used this year in
intramurals are not just people who
volunteered. We are all taking basketball
officiating. I.'.P.E. 366, and have just
taken an examination recently for state
certification.
Granted, we make mistakes,
sometimes a lot of mistakes, because we
are still in the process of learning how to
officiate. We don't see everything that
takes place, and when we make a call, its
a judgment on our part.
We don't call things lor blacks or
whites As far as we are concerned,
everybody is the same on the court. Most
of the time we don't even know who is
winning the game until the quarter
breaks or at the end of the game.
AN INTERESTING item which was
brought up at the meeting was the fact
that the white captain said his team felt
the relerees were giving in to the blacks
and not calling everything in order to
avoid trouble.

title seekers
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referee saw me get hit, he immediately
declared the end of the game. Everyone
was ordered off the floor, but it took 15 or
20 minutes for things to settle down. A
double forfeiture was called, and up until
now it has been upheld despite protests.
It's a shame that both teams had to be
eliminated, but at the moment of
decision, there was no alternative. It has
been suggested that the game be played
over, and I would be willing to see this
done, but I also must back Mr. Sandy and
his upholdings of the rules.
To insure the future of the intramural
program, rules must be upheld If an
exception is made in this case, then that
means exceptions in all similar cases to
follow.
Now, Mr. Jones, that is what
happened As far as the game being
"poorly reffed all night", as a black said
after the game, it may have been-but in
my opinion. I don't think so.

Now there was an election! I could see
little difference between our student
body elections and the official
government elections. This election
raised just as many questions in my
mind as past elections.
The backers of the Student Services
Ticket mailed addressed letters to wnoknows how many students. Where did
they get the printed address labels from?
The University wouldn't give them out to
anybody who wanted them, would they?
I'ow could the people running for
Coordinator of Cultural Affairs imply
promises of more and better concerts
when the UAO,not the Student Body
Organization, is the organization
primarily responsible for the big
concerts?

top UAO positions open'.' Why should
there be so much competition for the
position of Coordinator of Cultural
Affairs at the same time only one nonUAO member runs for Director-atLarge. a position tailor-made for a nonUAO member desiring to better the
UAO?
For that matter, how can the students
of BGSU even complain about the
concert situation while ignoring the
influential position of UAO Director-atLarge''
The only answer that I can formulate
is that the candidates who won't know
which position fits which job can only be
apathetic title-seekers who can only hurt
us.

Eric Rosen
WHICH REMINDS me. why the
preoccupation with SBO with two of the

UAO Movie Chairman
344 Harrow

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News, 106
University Hall.
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On the other hand, the blacks thought
we were prejudiced because we were
white refs and the other team was
completely white. We, as refs .'can't win!
All we can do is try to be as fair as
possible, we don't care who wins the
game-black or white.
In conclusion. Mr. Jones, I have a
comment on fan conduct. We, as refs,
have learned to take heckling, you do
with experience. We were called every
name in the book that night, by both sets

of fans. There was tension the entire
game.
You can carry your racial issues as far
as you want, but get the facts straight
first. Both teams were at fault to some
extent, I, myself, was heckled and
punched.
And to quote you. Mr. Jones. "I think I
had my manhood abused and infringed
on."
KenSenour
387WinthropS.

try truthful rap
I am writing in concern of William
Jones' (Mar. 3) column
I was wondering about his statement.
"No longer will good brothers and sisters
allow this abuse to happen without
retaliation " Just what does he mean by
"retaliation"?
Is he referring to violence, verbal

amani
Whitey. after observing your piggish
and nasty habits of you. who find the
Amani conducive to carry on your home
training, the BSU have come to the
inevitable conclusion that your presence
in our house of peace is no longer
desirable.
In view of this fact it would be greatly
appreciated if you would take you and
your hoggish upbringing somewhere
else, some place where you and your
kind may wallow in mud in peace.
The Amani is not that place. We
demand this for the health and well being
of "people" of color is at stake.

retaliation, or the use of the media? It
seems to me it was violence and he also
implied that it may be a very violent
spring
This tends to scare me. not because
I'm afraid of getting beat up but that this '
is the only course that seems open to the
blacks. Might does not prove who is
right, just who is stronger.
As far as some one abusing my
manhood. I would not be a man if I had to
lower myself to their level and abuse
them back
Since I am what you could call a
"freak". I've taken both verbal and
physical abuse, but 1 just consider the
source and feel that anyone that ignorant
isn' t worth my time or breath.
If some of the blacks were to lay a
truthful rap on the next ignorant
"honky" that hassles him. about what a
repulsive bigot he is. he'd be surprised to
find it would have more impact mentally
than a fist would physically.
James Swartz
263 Kohl

It is not surprising that you are this
way, but it is surprising that you do it in
the Amani. Ecology starts at home and
home is where vou should be with such
filth.
We hope you will help us in our fight to
preserve the growth of our people.
James Burges
Clarenc Daniels
Chairmen. Black Student Union

ms?
BOW

In last Wednesday's edition you
mentioned Ms. Jane Phillips. Ms. Kazel
Smith. Ms. Karen Shepler and Ms.
Katherine Edwards-among others.
If the males, and I assume, females of
America are not supposed to give a damn
whether a human creature with breasts
is married or single, why not jusl refer to
the above as Jane Phillips. Hazel Smith.
Karen Shepler and Katherine Edwards?
What's the significance of the
Woman's Lib tokenism in The BG News?
Come on, knock it oil. News. Stop
striving so hard for "contemporianism"
and just concentrate on being worthy of
the time it takes to pursue the news.
Robert Klages
William Spencer
Sia Palmer St.

KUnnigan (White
don't hay
appears there

gratitude
BGSU students please accept my
thanks for your assistance in the recent
heart fund drive. Students who collected
were so willing to give of their time and '
those solicited were most generous in
their giving.
I cannot say enough for the
friendliness and cooperation shown when
I knocked on doors asking for assistance.
Mary Ann Bellard
Ward II. Captain

TIN

Homosexual minister begins church

'God still loves gay people'-Perry
Edhori Mir Rev. Troy
Perry iu ■ ike ToleeoDeirolt are* Tuesday ea a
tcrtei el laeeRtig eagag emeels coiceralag hit rale ai
tee gay llberallM movemeat. Tie lollowkg la aa
brterview by Staff Reporter
Peggy Schmidt with Rev.
Perry.
Eight years ago. Troy
Perry was pastor of a small
Pentecostal church in Florida. Ke was married and the
father of two children.
Today, he is pastor of the
Metropolitan Community
Church, the second largest
Protestant church in Los
Angeles. Now deeply
involved with his Chicano
lover. Perry is becoming a
leading spokesman for the
gay liberation movement
"I've always been a homosexual.'' Perry explained.
"But when I was a teenager.
I heard my friends make fun
of a 'queer' and from that
point I began to think of it
as something bad."
Since the Pentecostal
Church is extremely rightist
and fundamentalist in its
views, this further complicated his sexual crisis.
Perrv said

Hearing
There will be a public
hearing tonight at
Bowling Green Senior
High School on W. Poe
Road to discuss the
proposed updating of
the
city
zoning
ordinance
The meeting is set to
begin at 7.30 in the
Cafeteria.

"I DENIED my homoseiuality while I was
married, but one day I
walked into a bookstore and
picked up a copy of "The
Homosexual in America."
After I read it, a real burden
rolled off my shoulder."
Perry said.
Ke confronted his district
elder and the bishop with the
problem, which resulted in
his going before his congregation and telling them that
he had "failed the Lord."
"Once my wife and the
congregation found out that I
was gay. I was forced to
leave." Perry said.
The minister was then
drafted by the U.S. Army,
and rose to the rank of sergeant even though he was
openly gay.
"After that. I went to Lot
Angeles and began to mingle
among the gay community.
But what I really wanted
was to get back in the ministry-it was like having an
itch that you have to
scratch." Perry related in
his soft Southern drawl.

Crisis Intervention Line,
counseling services, a gay
Alcoholics Anonymous, and
a job placement center. People can also obtain free
clothes and food as well as
bus checks.
"We get a lot of calls from
people who want to do business with gay people or
employ gay people Once
someone called wanting a
gay plumber, and it just so
happened that the only gay
plumber in town was a
woman." Perry said.
NOT ONLY ARE there

church services in Spanish
for gay Chicanos. but also
courses in English so that
they can find jobs. A section
of the church is set aside for
deaf gay people, and there is
also a choir for deaf gay people.
Although in many of the
gay churches attendances is
over 60 per cent male. Perry
said gay women are getting
into important positions on
administrative boards in the
churches.
"The sooner that gay men
realise that our gay sisters

PERRY SAID HE thinks
there are as many prejudiced homosexuals as there
are prejudiced heterosexuals
"1 like to think of it more
as a phase that any movement goes through-wanting
to be accepted by the majority of society, then going
through a segregation phase,
and ultimately ending in
some type of integration."
The "John Wayne" portrayal of masculinity in this
country is sick. Perry said.
"Entertainers like Archie
Bunker really help spread
gay consciousness." Perry
said

THE MINISTER said that
after a friend of his was
arrested in a gay bar on
charges of lascivious conduct, he set out to prove that
"God still loves gay people."
The Metropolitan Community Church has its first
service on Oct. 6. 1968 and is
now operating in 27 cities
across the United States.
The mother church in Los
Angeles is not restricted to
just gay people. Perry
explained "One of the
beautiful things about our
church is that we bring
together factions of the other
movements." he said

«re together with us on
many issues, the sooner
we'll be able to progress."
Perry said
The gay minister said he
really didn't know if a bisexual was more liberated than
either a heterosexual or a
homosexual.
"A bisexual may simply be
afraid to admit his homosexuality and compensate
for it by being 50 per cent
normal; but even to define a
bisexual is difficult.
"It's clearer to say that a
person is more heterosexual
or homosexual, something
comparable to Kinsey's
sexuality scale." Perry
explained.

Rev. Troy Perry recently spoke in Toledo
about hit role as a spokesman for the gay
liberation movement.

The Church has a 24-hour

He alluded to an All in
the Family" episode when
Archie read with disgust
some gay liberation pamphlets and said. Imagine
this-lhey're asking for the
right of two consenting
adults to have sex."
Marriage ceremonies are
often performed by Perry
and other ministers in gay
congregations.

"In every state except
Kansas, the law never specified that the marriage had to
be between a man and a
woman." Perry said.
Even though some states
will not issue marriage
licenses to gay couples,
there have been few legal
problems in the event of the
death of one of the parties.
"In the case of a will or
property, the other person
will go before the court and
testify that he had a loving
relationship with the person,
and the judge usually rules
in his favor." Perry related.
The minister has an autobiography which will be
coming out soon entitled.
"The Lord is My Shepherd,
and He Knows I'm Gay."
"A gay person will probably only be accepted in this
society as much as a black
person with a Ph.D. is
accepted by George
Wallace." Perry concluded.

City passes ordinance
to employ dog catcher
City Council declared war
on the large number of dogs
running loose in Bowling
Green at its regular biweekly meeting Monday
night
An
ordinance
appropriating money to hire
a dog catcher and purchase
supplies was introduced and
declared an emergency
measure. It was given all
three readings and then
passed unanimously.

Student vote: an asset and a liability
By BUI Hoyle
The student's right to vote
in his college town also
carries the responsibility to
assume all the obligations of
a local resident, according to
Dr. Milton E. Wilson,
professor of business law.
"if students accept the
benefits of becoming a
resident here, they must also
accept the liabilities," Dr.
Wilson said.
He said in some cases
there
are
definite
disadvantages for the
student who becomes a
Bowling Green resident.
WHEN A student registers
to vote here, be must also

pay the Bowling Green city
income tax on all earnings.
Dr. Wilson said if the student
does not pay the tax. he can
be prosecuted for failure to
fulfill his tax obligations.
"There is a one and onehalf per cent city income tax
on all earnings, no matter
where they are made," said
Norman Geer, a local
attorney.
"If a student earns $3,000
this summer, he will owe
Bowling Green $45 if he
becomes a resident (of the
cityl."hesaid.
However, if the student
works in another city which
has already taken funds
from his earnings for its own
tax, that amount can be

credited toward payment of
the Bowling Green tax. Geer
said.
If a student works in
Bowling Green the city
income tax must be paid if
the student is registered to
vote in the city or not.
If a student registers here
to vole, he also makes a
"domiciliary"
agreement
with the city. Dr. Wilson
said.
This agreement means
that in the case of the
student's death, his estate
would be probated in Wood
County. Parents would be
forced to handle the
situation through the courts
here rather than in the
student's home town.

Dr. Wilson said students
are very uninformed about
the responsibilities that
accompany
voter
registration here.
"They consider the vote a
plaything.' Students are the
victims of a sandbox
philosophy." he said.
"Students must feel the
sting of responsibility."

"A hit and run vote by
students will not be tolerated
by the town. Townspeople
will be watching to see if the
city prosecutor enforces the
tax law.
"Students may turn the
town against the gown if
they irresponsibly use the
vote as a "plaything." Many

Organizer seeks help
for Feed the Children'
Response to this quarter's
"Feed the Children"
campaign is still poor,
according to Calvin Stewart,
one of the organizers of the
drive.
The "Feed the Children"
volunteers collect extra food
coupons which are used to
purchase food from
dormitory cafeterias. The
food is then turned over to
various organizations for
distribution among needy
families.
Last quarter the campaign
netted about $2,000 in
coupons

The rain didn't stop this rider from taking his
daily jumping practice in Johannesburg,
South Africa.

people will move out of
Bowling Green
No one
would want to bring up
children in a political
playground." he said.

r

The ordinance calls for a
full time dog catcher to be
hired at a cost to the city of
$5,180 Also included in the
measure are appropriations
for $1,350 worth of
equipment. $150 for supplies
and $360 for Blue Cross.
WESLEY K. Hoffman,
safety-service director, said
that should the dog catcher
not have to spend a full 40hour week in that capacity,
he could be utilized in
another city department.
Both Hoffman and Mayor
Charles Bartlett indicated
they had been besieged by
calls from citizens
complaining of dogs running
lose through the city.
"If we are going to come
to grips with the dog
problem, we have got to
have our own dog warden."

MARX BROTHERS
IN

DUCK SOUP

MARCH 10 AND 11
210 MATH SCIENCE

Stewart said volunteers
are needed to collect
coupons in the residence
halls Interested persons
should call 353-8265 between
5 and 7 p.m., or write to Box
12, University Hall.
Coupons may also be sent
to Box 12. The organization
will accept money donations
to cover costs of renting
delivery vehicles.

Hoffman said. Wood County
has a dog catcher but he only
works within the city when
the rest of the county has
been taken care of, Hoffman
said.
BARTLETT explained
that legislation prohibiting
dogs from running loose has
been ineffect in Bowling
Green for several years and
added there is now a state
law prohibiting it
"A year ago council
passed a similar ordinance
and no action was taken by
the administration This
time we will follow
through," Bartlett said
following the passage of the
ordinance.
The Mayor also said a
truck for the dog catcher had
been located and would
probably be purchased in the
near future.

6:00,7:30
9:00, 10:30

UA0 CAMPUS FLICKS
WANT TO SEE SOME GOOD FILMS NEXT YEAR?
Come to the U.A.O. Movie Committee
meeting this Thursday at 7:00 P.M.
? J5 Education— Latecomers Welcome

CASH

CASH

Seventy-seven
per cent to get
full schedules

Railroad
bridge

This railroad bridge over the Maumee River waits silently for
in next customer to make use of the facilities.

Registration for students
who received partial spring
quarter schedules will be
held today and tomorrow on
the second floor of the
Graduate Center from 8:30
to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to 4:30
p.m.
Students with a complete
set of classes will receive
their schedules early next
week.
According to Cary
Brewer, assistant to the
registrar. 77 per cent of the
students who registered
received
complete
schedules. Only 3.000 partial
schedules were computed, a
decrease of 1,000 from last
quarter, he said.
Students with complete
schedules may drop or add
courses Monday and
Tuesday at the Graduate
Center and March 27-29 in
the Grand Ballroom

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS
BRING EM TO:

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. W00STER ST.
SIX AIS0 PATS TOP WHOlESAtE PRICES ON MARXETAIIE
TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT I.6.S.U.
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"More Books For Your Money-More Money For Your Books"

Nf» 4/Tho M Nowt, Trwnday. March •, 1 »7J

Toalston views nature of University'
By Mike Krldman
Why are some students so
dissatisfied with the
University?
According to Art Toalston,
outgoing student body
president, the dissatisfaction
is caused by inherent traits
in the nature of the
University.
Ke said mediocrity in
administration is the
primary instigator of
comments against the
University
"There is nothing special
about the University
administration in terms of
its being tremendously
capable," said Toalston.
There are many persons
among administrative
personnel here who are
avoiding society. Toalston
said
Some have good
reasons, other don't, he said.

Mory Wray, senior (Ed.), practices in an arts
and crafts class the techniques that later, as a
teacher, she will employ in her own
classroom.

by any individual," he said.
A second reason for
dissatisfaction is that the
Board of Trustees is
basically a business-oriented
group, said Toalston.
"A business organization
running an educational
institution may not be a good
idea." he explained.

speaking, it is the nature of
our society to be mediocre
and there is nothing to
indicate
that
our
administrators
are
exceptional," he said.
Toalston said the Peter
Principle is responsible for
part* of the lack of
administrative quality.
"As administrators climb
the ladder of success, their
talents
proportionately
decrease. Some high
positions are so demanding
that they cannot be fulfilled

TOALSTON questioned
whether business people can
make educational decisions,
understand
what
a
University U about, have

any comprehension about
the plight of students or feel
responsible to the students.
Ke said they can "in part,
and only In part."
The third reason is
diversification of elements
within the University. By
nature the University is
composed of competing yet
co-existing interests.
"There are over 50
departments, and each one
has to be appeased in some
way.
"The appeasement

be kept to a minimum, he
said.
All tools will be supplied.
The studio will also be open
outside the scheduled class
time to enable students to
work on their projects.
No previous experience is
required to sign up for the
course.
Interested students may
contact Dr. Pill for more
information
Anyone
enrolling the course must
sign up at the Experimental
Studies office. 541 Education
Bldg.
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Buggy ride

It leeks like a scene from the 1800's, but, in reality, it's an
Amish man returning heme from an auction in Massillion. His
only protection from the weather is the umbrella he carries
with him.

Events this year have
included a "greaser" party,
movies,
beer blasts,
speeches and wrestling.
Activities are planned by
the hall government, which
is structured so no woman
and one man share

Nixon wins in campus poll
By Bob Amlrrlino
If the presidential election
were held on the Bowling
Green campus tomorrow,
President
Nixon would
probably win over every one
o( the Democratic hopefuls
except Maine Sen. Edmund
Muskie.
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The prediction is based on
results of a student survey,
sponsored by two marketing
research classes.
According to one of the
survey coordinators, Bob
Bryant, senior iB.A). the
results have a 94 per cent
accuracy rate.
THE SURVEY, which set
Nixon
against
various
Democratic candidates,
showed the president with 42
per cent of the votes, as
compared with 47 per cent
for Muskie. The other 11 per

cent of the respondents gave
no opinion.
However. Nixon went on to
lead in contests against two
other leading Democratic
candidates. Sen. George
McGovern and former Sen.
Eugene McCarthy.
When
set
against
McGovern. who received 40
per cent of the votes. Nixon
collected 49 per cent.
McCarthy received 43 per
cent of the votes, compared
with Nixon's 48 per cent.
Sen.

Edward

Kennedy,

Fiwndship and Piomise Rings '4 a

WE NEED TO KNOW
IF YOU PLAN TO GO
SPRING BREAK IN NASSAU
CONTACT U.A.O. OFFICE

responsibilities
for each
administrative post.
"WE NEVER worry about
att en dance
at
our
1 government I
meetings."
said Bonnie Koglman. junior
(Ed.) and one of the two
g
Timenl
coordinators
■ an officer is tired,
thi
er carries the load."
Ii son said he was
impressed
by
the
cooperation exhibited by
officers sharing the same
job
Roger Weber, juaioi
(B.A.) and the other Darrow
coordinator,
said one
programming problem is to
involve persons who prefer
to "stay around their
rooms."
However. Tom Cody,
recreational director, said
participation in dormitory
activities is still relatively
high
"We recently sponsored a
ski trip in which 35 people
from the dormitory took
part at $12 apiece." Cody
said
Darrow
hall
director
Dennis Snavely said he
hoped the enthusiasm for the
coed dormitory concept
would not die.
"We have people bending
over backwards to make it
work," he said

The only coed dormitory
on campus also schedules
the largest number of
activities for its residents.
According to Michael
Dodson, a programming
coordinator in the Office of
the Associate Dean of
Students,
residents
of
Darrow Pall plan twice the
number of social activities
scheduled in other residence
halls.

14 elect silversmithing
water pitchers to salt and
pepper shakers. Cost of the
course will depend on what
objects the students decide
to make.
DR. HILL said he does not
expect the course to be too
difficult. "Everybody
is
really better with his hands
than he thinks he is," he
said
Because of limited space
and equipment. In I?ill has
limited enrollment to no
more than 15 students. In
addition, the amount of
individual
instruction
required in the course makes
it necessary that class size

A FOURTH AND very
basic reason is that "there
exist bad human motives
everywhere in society, and
we have them here in all
phases of the University,
including students," he said.
According to Toalston, a

Darrow claims
'most' activities

"SOCIOLOGICALLY

Fourteen students have
enrolled in a silversmith
course to be offered next
quarter by Experimental
Studies
Dr. J.
Levan Hill,
professor of industrial
education, will teach the
course, which will require
seven hours a week of theory
and practice in the studio.
In the past, in Pill has
taught metalsmithing and
handicraft courses. Pe has
also won first place awards
at the Toledo Art Museum
for his silver work.
Students will be permitted
to make anything from

fifth main grievance is a
"general
disregard for
students as having a real
snare in the educational
process."
"The student is a
customer," he said. "He
pays his money but is
treated like an inmate.
"Students are the lowest
stratification in a unidirectional
flow of
administration
and
information."
H; -«id these aspects of
the University are inherent
in an institution of this size
and cannot be avoided
"The University is a hard
place for students to leam to
enjoy interaction with an
institution." said Toalston.

process is a political one.
Priorities of departments
are organized by their
alleged importance of social
relativity and their funds are
appropriated
proportionately," he said.
Toalston said his key
frustration Is "who is
appeasing the students.
There is zero student
interaction
in
the
appeasement process.''

who says he is not in the
running for the Democratic
nomination, received 42 per
cent of the votes to Nixon's
47 per cent.
NIXON'S opponent in the
last
election,
Pubert
Humphrey, took only 27 per
cent of the votes The
President received 63 per
cent.
Mayor John Lindsay of
New York tallied 32 per cent
of the votes when set against
Nixon, who received 54 per
cent

'■ caial ai low as $39 0U sal in
hnrsl 14 K mournings
also
any si/e loose carat lot mounting in
BCSU nngs S40 00 a caial
call Rick Elias al 352 6641

FALCON PIHA

Like Shrimp?
MORE THAN YOU CAN EAT!
SERVED WITH SOUP,
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW

$2.79

OPEN TILL

Every Friday

5:00 A.M

|DUTCH PANTRY
m\ •

fAMILY RESTAURANT

I 7S * I". ttouslrr

DURING FINALS

•

Alabama Gov. George
Wallace received only five
per cent of the votes to
Nixon's 68 per cent.
Th*>
number
of
respondents claiming to be
either
Republicans
or
Democrats split at 29 per
' cent each. Another 36 per
cent voiced no party
preference.

UCF schedules dinner
to save Green Goose
Perrysburg
l.'eights ana
Bowling Green. Some are
also involved in running
recreational programs at
Perrysburg Peights, Wood
Lane School and the
Community Nursing Pome.
In addition to a meal of
beans and ham. cornbread
and applesauce, the revivial
dinner will
feature
entertainers from UCF
coffeehouse, the Crypt,
rides on the Green Goose
through downtown Bowling
Green and a dedication
ceremony for the bus.
A SO cent donation or more
will be asked. The public is
invited

The Green Goose needs
money to keep it on the road.
The Green Goose is UCF's
(United
Christian
Fellowship! school bus
which is used to transport 150
student volunteers to
tutoring projects.
The 16-year-old bus is in
need of repair. So UCF will
sponsor a Green Goose
Revival Dinner tonight at
p.m. in the UCF basement
(corner of Thurstin and
Ridge streets).
The student volunteers
give from three to seven
hours of their time each
week to tutor grade school
children in Toledo.

Pre Break Specials

$AVE
30% - 40%
(Just in time to wear of Spring break)

Croched Orion Shrinks

TAKE A CRAM BREAK
AT THE FALCON

Reg 6 00

A0
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NOW
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NOW
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Shortsleeve V-neck shrink
Reg 13.00

Nylon ribbed tops

FREE

PEPSI OR COFFEE

WITH ANY 12" OR 16" PIZZA
1

AT THE FALCON
BETWEEN 2:00 AND 5:00 AM.
FROM SUNDA Y - WEDNESDA Y

Sh Sleeve & sleeveless

Reg 7 00 & 8.00

NOW $3.98 & $4.75

Ecology print sleep shirt
Reg 6 50

NOW $3.98

Matching short robe
Rig 6 50

NOW

$3.98

Special Rack of
Merchandise Closeout
Values to $24.00 Now all $3.98

FAST. HOT
DELIVERY
352-1215

FALCON
DAIRY TWIST
354-9933

Skirts, shorts, jeans, sweaters, blouses, vests All Stks Foul

The Powder Puff
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Review

Ferguson's band-real live jazz
By Rudy Little

Trumpefer

Ferguson brought hi* 15 piece English bond to tho University
Tuesdoy for a concert. Ho first became well-known around
1950 when ho joined tho Stan Konton band.

Anyone who went to the
Maynard Ferguson concert
Tuesday night left happy
The surprising thing about
the concert was the
atmosphere of the audience.
It wasn't your typical "cram
people on the floor concert"
with highly priced tickets
and a poor showing.
It was a group of music
freaks, both young and old.
from all over Northwest
Ohio, interested in one thing
•eating up the sound of one of
the top ten jazz trumpet
players in the world.
It took the band about two
tunes to get into the groove
of the audience and for the
audience to get used to the
crappy acoustics
One tenor sax solo was lost
to the people in the back
because the only way you
could hear it was through the
poor speaker system in the
Grand Ballroom.
THE BAND AND the

Somehow the trumpet
section's African percussion
chant just did not make it
with a Jim Webb song

audience really started Train'' By now. though, the
cooking on one of the hits
audience was used to a
from Fergusons "M.F.
Ferguson chart, and the tune
Horn ' album. "L-Dopa"
was somewhat repetitive as
Take Brian Smith's fastwere a few others that night
paced solo's and question
AFTER PLAYING A
and answer between string
James Taylor ballad, the
bass and electric piano Add
band turned up the heat on
a touch of sharp, high spice
the Sonny Rollins tune
by the trumpet section
"Airegin." which finally led
Gel Maynard doing his
to the so-so chart of the
thing on the upper fringes of
evening.
"MacArthur's
the trumpet's range land
Park."
some out of range I. and the
result is something that
Bowling Green has rarely
heard before-real live jazz'
It took the band 10 minutes
to catch its breath, after
playing for nearly an hour
and ready their horns for the
next course The audience
was more than ready, with
the price a dollar a seat and
all the sound you could soak
up
Maynard started out the
second set with a fast and
high octaved rendition of
Ellington's "Take the A

Saving the tune was Brian
Smith on a Coltranish
soprano sax solo, and some
fast stick work by Randy
Jones on the drums Total
elapsed time of 'MacArthur
Park"~30 minutes
When the audience stopped

Improvisation company formed
By Athena Sollat
Saturday morning is a
good time to sleep, but for 25
students interested in theater, it is time for mental,
sensory and physical exercises
The students comprise an
experimental improvisation
theater company formed
early in winter quarter
"It's not like an acting
lesson, but it ends up that
way You come in for a study
of humans which is really its
greatest quality, but it's just

a study of yourself." said
Kittv Ratchford. sophomore
(Ed.).
Under the direction of
Steve Carr and Joe Blades,
teaching fellows candidates
in theater, the improvisation
company started with
relaxation exercises. "They
l the exercises I sound easier
than they are. You have to
develop into being relaxed."
said Ms Ratchford.
"YOU START OUT with
your toes and imagine a
little man is going to turn out

the lights in your entire
body Then you take total
inventory and work on tense
spots like the back of your
neck." she said.
According to Ms
Ratchford. "acting is not
acting, it is reacting. The
discipline of improvisational
theater teaches us to capture
our self resources and incorporate them into a character ."
"Improvisational theater
probably wouldn't work for
everyone," said Sally
Dunker, senior I Ed).

"Some problems arise with
those who have more acting
experience because they
have more trouble relearning to react as themselves."
"YOU HAVE to unlearn a
lot of things you already
know and then relate them to
the stage," said Clayton
Johnson, junior lEd.).
Many'actors are taught to
be a certain character, but in
improvisational theater, an
actor can develop a character through his own

Inner Mounting Flame'
By Larry Epke
1 said some less than
complimentary things about
John McLaughlin's guitar
playing in my review of
Miles Davis'
Live-Evil"
album
I noted his lack of sublety
in style on that effort and so
I am pleased to hear his
performance on the album.
"The Inner Mounting
Flame." by the Mahavishnu
Orchestra
On
this
record.
McLaughlin plays much
more calmly. with less of the
furor he displayed with
Davis. This calmer feeling
also affects his writing

BUT THIS IS not a guitar
player's solo album by any
means Each member of the
group adds his part to the
album and the whole effort
results in a unique point in
rock
It blends the drive of rock
with jazz, instrumental
virtuosity and throws in
elements of other diverse
musical forms.
Due for special note is
violinist Jerry Goodman
When he plays, he can sound
like an old fiddler from the
country or an entire violin
section from a symphonic
orchestra
Drummer Billy Cobham
lays down a beat of such
force that a main musical

motif of almost any strength
can be attempted
What holds this album
down most is the music
itself McLaughlin seems to
think that the brillance of
the musicians can overcome
the repetitious music.

Review
ALL THE musicians have
solos of similar simplicity,
which leads me to believe
the writer is at fault.
These solos are connected
by the same passage, usually

from the song's introduction.
This repetition makes the
songs predictable, although
they are salvaged by the
strong playing.
Nevertheless, the songs
are not dull or unoriginal
They combine elements of
jazz, classical and many
variations of rock into an
inimitable style. Each is
intense in its feeling, both in
writing and performance.
If this group continues to
play together, and if
McLaughlin corrects the
monotinous elements of his
writing and playing, a
follow-up album could be
musical milestone.
This album is available at
the University Bookstore.

emotions, unde. the guidance of a director
"It's amazing that several
people acting-wise have been
unsuccessful in communicating to an audience, but for
some reason improvisation
has tapped their hidden
resources." said Ms
Dunker
Ms Ratchford said. "1
was at a point where 1 was
good in a role every once in a
while, but I wasn't growing
In improvisational theater. I
have grown and 1 am continuing to grow.
"Really it's like a rebirth
of communication. It
teaches you to become a
communicable human
being." she said
"IT'S JUST RECENTLY
that improvisational techniques have entered into
academic theater." said
Carr. "Up until then it was
street theater, not of
scholarly merit. We feel that
if an actor is trained by
improvisation he will be
more adaptable to roles."
The company members
will have a chance to demonstrate their adaptability in a
production scheduled for
early May It will be a
combination of story and
myth theater which is a
presentation of a story,
ancient myth or fable with
improvised actions.
"We want to develop the
group to have a repertoire of
scenes so that at any given
moment we can tour." said
Ms. Dunker.

If you are not a music
major or minor, but still like
to sing. University Chorus
could be the answer to your
interest, especially if you
are a tenor
Deniis Kratzer. graduate

LI.V.E.
to feature
Krishna
Members of the Krishna
fonsciousness Movement in
Cleveland and possibly in
Detroit will appear on
L.I.V.E. tonight at 10 on
WBGU-TV, Channel 70
Host wUI be Clay Waite.
graduate student. Jimmy
Purdue, disc jockey at
WBGU-FM and WFAL. will
be co-host.
Students are invited to
attend the program at the
WBGU-TV studio on Troupe
Street.

HE ADDED THAT even
though most of the students
are not in music, for the
most part, they have had
experience in high school or
church choral groups.
Diction is the most important aspect of singing
Kratzer said he stresses in
the chorus, because "few
Americans can sing in English and be understood. "•
To try to overcome this
problem, Kratzer has his
students exaggerate the
vowel and consonant sounds
of the songs. He said this
makes words clearer when
put to music.
According to Kratzer it
does not cost as much to be
in University Chorus as
other campus choral groups

because men do not have to
wear tuxedos and women do
not have to wear expensive
gowns.
Instead, the men wear
traditional, dark suits, while
the women wear purple
gowns which they make
themselves.
MEMBERSHIP
IN
University Chorus is not a
binding obligation from

3 Stooges
flicks shown
this weekend
Two Three Stooges films.
"Wummies Dummies" and
"Square Heads of the Round
Table." will be shown in 105
Hanna Hall Friday and
Saturday nights.
The films are each 20
minutes long and will be
shown at 7:30. 8:20, 9:30 and
10:20 p.m. both nights.
Donation is 25 cents The
films are sponsored by Theta
Sigma Phi. women's
journalism society.

quarter to quarter. A person
may join the group any quarter.
Participation in the chorus
carries one hour credit. The
grading system has been
changed this year to letter
grades from the S-U system
which has been used in
previous years, Kratzer
said.
University Chorus' Winter
Concert will be held Sunday
at 4 p.m. in the Main Auditorium of University Hall.
The first half of the program will be the Vivaldi
"Gloria." with the Chamber
Orchestra.
It will feature soloists
Marianne Belleville, freshman (Mus. Ed). Barbara
Levin, senior (Mus. Ed.),
Linda Marshall, graduate
student in music, _ Lori
Phillips sophomore (Mus.
Ed.) and Deborah Kavasch,
graduate student in music.
The second half of the program will include six selections from the "Frostiana"
aeries, with text by Robert
Frost and music by Randall
Thompson.
Tom Dustman, graduate

Tuesday

a

musk

afternoon
men

from

clink

for

before

hit

each section

directed the discussions about the various
instruments.

ANYWAY. WHAT the
arrangement lacked in
creativity. Ferguson and the
band made up in sound and
the audience left saying. "Is
there any note that Maynard
can't hit?"
Some others left saying.
"Get rid of the trombone
section and get somebody in
there that can play a solo."
The only thing the trombone
section did all night was play
harmony.
I really wish that
Ferguson would have not
featured the sax section so
much, although the first alto
and tenor sax people knew
their stuff and it was a gas to
hear them
As for the rhythm section,
Pete Jackson and his
electric piano was just thatelectric: there was good
solid bass, and the drummer
knew when to drop out and
when to kick the band in
Only observation about
Ferguson's solos-they may
be short and similar in
composition, but they're
high' I think the audience
came to hear a solo by
Maynard Ferguson, and not
a couple of eight bar licks
above the staff, but for the
price who's going to
complain

How do actors get
their props, anyway?

University Chorus makes music
assistant in music and director of the chorus, said there
are only 20 tenors out of 160
students in the group.
1'e said that only about one
fourth of the students in the
chorus are music majors or
minors This figure represents the largest percentage
of music students in the
chorus in recent years,
according to Kratzer.

conducted

students

concert. The load

Provides home for tenors

By Tim Feron

Ferguson

foaming at the mouth »t the
end of "MacArthur,"
Ferguson tore a page out of
the Don Ellis book of
showmanship and served up
as the curtain call. "Hey.
Jude "
It sounded like a crossbetween Ellis's "Key Jude"
and The Great Divide."
complete with the whole
band standing and playing
individual solos at the same
time.

assistant in music, is assistant conductor of University
Chorus.
The concert is free and
open to the public.

University
Chorus

By Patty Bailey
Stuff Reporter
In Chinese theater when
an actor needs a prop, a man
walks on stage and hands it
to him
The audience "never
sees" the prop man because
he dresses completely in
black and wears a black
hood over his head. Chinese
audiences have learned to
ignore prop men completely
and plays move smoothly
without their presence being
considered an interruption.
AMERICAN audiences, on
the other hand, would have
to be conditioned before they
could accept this as a part of
their theater experience.
Since American theater
relies so much on illusion,
props have to find their way
on stage without the help of a
man dressed in black. The
person who oversees this
process is known as a stage
manager.
BACKSTAGE IN Main
Auditorium of University
Hall, there's a small raised

could read music was
needed for the University
production of the musical
"Mandragola!" Steve
Pastor, senior (Ed. I. got the
job.
"The technical director is
in charge of appointing a
stage manager and he
wanted someone who could
read music so that if the
music should get messed up.
he (the stage manager I
would know it and not do
"something too soon, like
lower the curtain." Pastor
THE STAGE MANAGER
said
is responsible not only for
He said he became
props, but also for raising
involved in this production
and lowering backdrops and
because he wanted to see
curtains, changing scenery,
every performance of
making sure actors are
Mandragola!' "
ready for their cues, and just
"It's going to be a good
generally taking charge of
show. It's a good college
the backstage area
musical because it's dirty
and gross The kids will love
From the first "tech"
it," he said.
rehearsal I the first technical
rehearsal, when the play is
"Mandragola!" opened
rehearsed in full costume, on
last night in the Main Audia completed set with sound
torium of University Hall.
and lighting) until closing
Peformances will continue
night of the performance,
until Saturday evening.
the stage manager is totally
Tickets are still available at
in charge of the production.
the Joe E Brown Theatre
box office, or at the door.
A STAGE MANAGER who

booth lighted by a dim
yellow lamp. This is technically where the stage manager works, although he
spends very little time there
during a typical rehearsal.
During the more than 100
hours a stage manager
spends in rehearsal during a
two-week period, he can usually be found running from
crew member to cast member rather than sitting in the
little booth.

University Chorus rehearses three timos ooch week under tho direction of
Dennis KrattOf, graduate assistant in musk. Tho chorus wM present Ms Winter
Concert Sunday afternoon.

y.-
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Eight credits offered

Convention trip planned
Students will travel to the
Democratic
National
Convention in Miami Beach
as part of a political science
course to be offered this
summer.
"Being on the scene should
be a very exciting and
worthwhile
experience."
said Dr W. C Spragens.
professor for the course.
Students will spend two
weeks in Florida to observe
committee hearings prior to
the convention and the
actual
convention
proceedings
COMMITTEE
meetings
will be held from July 2-6

The convention itself will
convene on July 9 and
adjourn July 13.
Interested students should
enroll in Political Science
491 for three hours credit
and Political Science 490 for
an additional five hours
The class will meet three
times in Bowling Green to

Students will also be
expected to pay registration
and fees, transportation, and
meals

PLANS are underway to
house students at the
University of Miami from
July 2-13 Cost is estimated
at $60 to $65 for the 11-day
stay

For more information,
contact Dr Gerald Rigby,
chairman of the political
science department; Dr.
Roger Anderson, assistant
chairman; or Dr. Spragens.

Co-op trading picks up
After a slow start, business at the BG Student Coop's book exchange is picking up. according to Tom

Research focuses
on death attitudes
What children think of
death and the role religion
plays in their attitude
toward it is the subject of a
research study being done by
an associate professor of
sociology at the University
Edward S
I'eenan is
exploring literature which
has been written on the topic
with the intention of
providing parents, educators
and other persons with
resources to assist them in

discuss readings on the
convention
nominating
process prior to leaving for
the convention.

adapting children to the
phenomenon of death.
I!e is examining the
religious aspect of the
problem because he said he
believes children with some
sort of introduction to
religion have an advantage
in understanding death.
The research is being
sponsored by the Anderson
Center for Personal
Development.

Put some Gpice in ^our

Wineholl. co-op personnel
director.
• Wineholt said he is expecting a rush ol business the
last few days ol the quarter
for the book exchange which
the co-op has set up on the
first floor of University Pall
The exchange will operate
for the remainder of this
week, next week through
Thursday, and the first week
of spring quarter
Students who want to sell
books are required to fill out
a card which is placed on
file. A service charge of 25
cents is charged on books
selling for more than one
dollar and 10 cents is
charged on those selling for
less than one dollar. If the
co-op cannot find a buyer for
the book, the student's service charge is refunded.
A board located behind the
table shows the different
books available for purchase
Students who want to buy
books are given names of

Car Wash

students trying to sell the
books they need.
Although any student may
try to sell his books through
the exchange, only co-op
members can purchase
books. A membership costs
one dollar and lasts two
years
Co-op workers said that
despite statements by others
who think they will fail, "we
are dedicated and we will
succeed."

Parking
space

At spring approaches, this maintenance vehicle may have some competition
from the kind of transportation assigned to this parking area.

Chisholm attacks media hiring
WASHINGTON (API Rep. Shirley Chisholm, (DN.Y.I says that despite
years of pledges to the
contrary the press "still has
not made concentrated
efforts to hire and promote
minorities "
Ms Chisholm. the first
black woman to run for
president, made the charge
yesterday in a statement

GULF
gas
15 gal. Free wash
10 gal. .50
5 gal. .75

with dpi/™ from lYlQilYi'u.

it.«»liinW«iMiMiiiii

RAIN CHECK
1000 S. MAIN

placed in the record of the
I'ouse Black Caucus' Ad Hoc
Committee on Racism in the
Media which is holding
hearings here this week on
racism in media hiring and
news coverage practices
She
named
three
newspapers-the New York
Times. Washington Star and
San Francisco Chroniclethat she said have a lower
proportion of minority
members on their editorial
staffs than the percentage of
minorities in the cities
where thev are published
CHARLES DE YOUNG
riiini.ii
editor and
publisher of the Chronicle,
said the newspaper has
made special efforts to hire
minority-group
members,
and "it is my hope that more
and mure qualified minority
people will be available for

hiring by us in the future
The managing editors of
the Times and the Star
refused to comment.
Sam Yette, a former
Newsweek
magazine
reporter now with the
Howard University School of
Communications, testified

that he tried to apply for a
job at The Associated Press
in New York in 1956. but
"The AP refused to even
give me an application."
ASKED AFTER
the
hearing to whom he had
applied. Yette said: "It was
so long ago that I don't

remember, but it was a lad*
who was keeping shop in the.
New York office."
The woman first told him.
the agency didn't "hire
people off the street." Yette
said, but after he insisted he
be permitted to fill out an
application she gave him one.

Rat poison study launched
A $35,000 study of urban
rat populations has been
launched as a result of an
experiment conducted by the
University's Environmental
Studies Center.
The
experiment,
conducted last summer,
proved that rats infesting
several
North Carolina
farms were resistant to a
certain rodenticide.
It provided the first

demonstrated instance of
resistance
to
the
rodenticide. warfare, in the
United States. It has been
known in Europe for nearly a
decade that rats can survive
for a week while on a diet
containing the poison
The upcoming study,
which will be financed by a
grant from the Rat Contr6l
Project of the Philadelphia
Health Department, will be
conducted
by
the
Environmental Studies
Center.
The Center will survey
urban rat populations to
determine
whether
resistance exists in cities

where intensive rat control.
efforts have been made for
several years.
Directing the study will beDr. William B Jackson,:
center director, assisted by
Viilli.ii (I McCartney and
Dale Kaukeinen both
graduate students in biology.
The study's impact lies in
thi' fact that warfarin and j
similar rodenticides have .
been the mainstay of rodent :
control programs for more
than 20 years. Should:
resistance to warfarin
appear, the use of less
satisfactory
rodenticides
would become necessary.

tHURSOAV IIIGSU MITE I.O.'i HEQUIHED SIM
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Dollars

SUNDAY - OPENING TIL 3 P.M. - ADULTS ll.M

STAMVJf

l"ttffi.nJ

(Cinema I*
•BaTHMXT am tmmrt mo pan COMFOMA
COMMIT or LUXURY nmRTA»»Bni

NOW Em 7 10. 9 30 let-tea 2:31. Ml 7:11. 9:30

For Your. Books
s
5
*\

Don't Get Stuck With "Drops
Get Top Wholesale Prices

TAfEDE I AIM yCRK
AKASTNtn
LAOO
MN'ERmoCVC'

XYiZee

NOW tm 7.20. 9 30

O'

let-Sat 2, 3 «. S 30 7:20, 9 30
ACADEMY AWA'D
NOMINATION

GEORGE C. SCOTT

ff

Alpenhorn Specials
Vi Spaghetti - Vi Lasagna
w meat sauce, Italian Salad A*
Bread & Butter
only

j-fl

Live Entertainment
Fn. & Sit mtf
BARRY FITE it the otgin

• Sandwiches
• Meatball

• Stacked Ham

• Stacked Corned Beef
• Italian Salami
• Stacked Roast Beef
on a bun or Italian bread

BeeGee Book Store
Across From Harshman

m

IMtt's

only $1.00
downtown
BG

11.31 On, IMk,, jytcu, 11*3

Th. BO N.w, Thursday. Match », 1972/Po*. 7

Thirty students
form fee group

j TONIGHT |
| ONLY!!! I

Out-of-SUte Students Against Out of Sight Pees
(OSSAOSF) was formed Tuesday night by 30 students to discuss the Budget Council's proposed out-of-state fee hike.
Student body president Art Toalston was present to help
organize the group.
"I was really pleased with the turnout. There seems to be
a lot of interest in the situation," Toalston said.
Most present wondered why out-of-sute students must pay
$350 more in fees per quarter than those from Ohio. They
also wondered for what the fees are used and why they have
increased 30 per cent since the 1969 fall quarter.
President Kollis A. Moore Jr. said during the last school
year the Ohio legislature gave state universities SO cents for
every dollar paid by out-of-state students. This year those
appropriations were dropped, an action forcing the fee hike
; It was decided that each student would research different
areas of the subject and meet again next quarter to report on
his findings.

LASALLE*S
1 st SPRING COLLEGE
NIGHT

Legislature orders
Indian death probe
GORDON, Neb.
(APINebraska's
Legislature
ordered the state attorney
general yesterday to
investigate the death of
Raymond Yellow Thunder
last month and the protests
from
Indians
which
followed.
The purpose of the
attorney general's probe
would
be
to bring
recommendations to the
legislature for possible
action.
Sen. Terry Carpenter of
Scottsbluff. sponsor of the
motion, said the legislature
has a duty to let Indians who
feel aggrieved know "that
we are concerned "
The motion passed in
Lincoln by the legislature
specified that such an
investigation
should
not
interfere with or preclude a
grand jury investigation.
American
Indian
Movement leaders met with
local officials yesterday to
discuss the grievances which

ism
En M 7 11.1:11
Sat San M 2 15. 4:21, 7:1S, 111

Wall IMMI.VS

Song&

brought an influx of 1.000
Indians into the community
Tuesday. About 500 of the
Indians remained in this
Sand Kills town of 2.106
persons.
Russell Means, an AIM
spokesman from Cleveland,
said he feels the mass
gathering has "focused
attention on the problems of
the Indians in this area, on
the problems of racism in
Gordon against the Indians."

You're Invited
7:00-10:00 P.M. - TONIGHT - THURSDAY, MARCH 9
CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
TO ALL BGSU STUDENTS

NO!
We've been getting lots of
mail about Pete Pisanello
(one letter from a girl in
Dunbat asking if I'm for
real, and a picture postcard
of the Holiday Inn Cocktail
lounge from Bruce and
Larry, saying "Having a
wonderful time, wish you
were here ■ room 308".
and a collect letter from
Harold wanting to know it
the posters are in yet; and
the answer to all of them
is - NO.

APPLY & CHARGE TONIGHT

DOOR[BUSTERS
REMINGTON HOT COMB
Great loi men 01 women Power Handle with
Brush Curls. Waves. Styles, even Straightens!
6 ONLY
orig. $18.88

LONG SLEEVE KNIT
DRESS SHIRTS
New patterns and colors Easy care knit lab
rtc-100% Tnacetati Long sleeves, sues 14'';
17

Compare af $1.00

Select liom fine Woolen Meltons Patterned
wools. 100% polyester pile fabrics, darks
and bright colors Sizes 5-15.
comp. at $4O-$60

Sale

AIM "Wtttack Haara"'
En at 7,i . Sat Saa. at 2. 4. 7.1

YOUNG MEN'S KNITS

222 N. MAIN
352-6905
Sales and Service

Choose liom wide selection ol latesl lashion
colors and designs

JUNIORS FAMOUS
MAKERS PANT COATS

comp. at $13.00

South

TURNPIKE
TRAVELERS

BOXED STATIONERY

ARE YOU
TIRED OF
"SLIPPIN" &
"SLIDDIN"?

A new selection ol young mens knits Choose
liom crew necks. Wallace benys and some
zipper fronts Sues S M L XI
comp. at S5.-S8

2 99°

FAMOUS BRAND NAME
DRESS SHIRTS

PIN MONEY ONE
SIZE PANTY HOSE

Long sleeves, choose horn solids and stupes
A good assortment Permanel piess. easy care
fabrics
comp. at $7-$ 10

blown, sunldn. beige, licorice, navy, grey,
off white
reg. 3 for $5.00
sale price

(or

with

$

GREAT
CLEARANCE
on assoited
lunior sportswear.

99^99

FAMOUS MAKER
COTTON KNIT
INTERLOCK TOPS
COTTON PANTS
(assorted)

From Mighty to Mini,
Honda has it all.

1C

THAT'S RIGHT
FOLKS:
ANOTHER PENNY
SALE AT THE

HUTCH
PET SHOP
354-9603
S. PROSPECT

STADIUM VIEW

SUNOCO
SNAP-ON
WHEEL ALI6NMENT
ROAD SERVICE
ALL TYPES OF
REPAIR WORK
24 HR. SERVICE

352-9014
1530E.W00STER

The
Subaru
(The Wonder Car)
you virtually eliminate
this problem.

YOUNG MENS'DENIM
STRAIGHT LEG JEANS

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Belt loop. Western pocket, sizes - waist 29-38.
length S XL. blue only

Famous brand name wallets, pass cases. Infolds, and money clips
comp. at $6-$i0

comp. at $7.50

Reason?'Simple .. .
FRONT ENGINE
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
We've had a very successful year with this unheard
of Subaru of a year ago.
It hat performed over
beyond our expectations.
We encourage you to stop
in and look at the list of
Subaru owners that h
posted in our showroom.
Call one or more and get
their opinion of our little
giant How does that
"grab" you for confidence
in a product?
The recem Excite Tax
Repeal has made it pos
sir'e for us to deliver i
bi ...id new Si.oaru 2 dr.,
FULLY EQUIPPED for
as little as . . .

SW5.13
with only local tax and
registration fees not
included.
TEST DRIVE ONE
TODAY!
VMI'LL BE DARNED
CLAD YOU DID.

University
Pontiac
N. Dixie Hwy., B.G.
Ph. J5151S1

/

sal*
for

«oo

YOUNG MENS' FANCY
CORDUROY JEANS
Flares, belt loops, assorted patterns and
patch and Western pockets
orig. $5.99

CARRY ALL CANVAS
TOTE BAG
The cairy all lor spring and summer. 6 greal
styles to choose from All double handles
Outside zippers and pocket detail Choose from
wide selection ol colors

ALL BUBBLE TOPS
IN STOCK 40% OFF

$^99
ALUMINUM TENNIS
RACKET
strong lightweight frames, 4 piece all wood
handles, comfortable, absorb shock
reg. $15.88
now

FAMOUS MAKER NYLON
TRICOT BABY DOLLS
AND SHIFT GOWNS

Choose from a group of sandals Leather
uppers Some tire soled All sizes in group

Reg. $8.-$9

Many have lace and libbon trims Several
styles in pastels and fashion colors, not every
style in every sue and color
orig. $7-$13

lie
Macy tennis balls
reg. $2 30

MENS SANDALS

too

each

Now

[00

LASALLE*S
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Home conducts group

Block-white encounter
What

kinds of problems

does a black man face in a
white world?
What kinds of problems
does a white man encounter
with his black neighbor, coworker or classmate?
A black-white encounter
group has been mot'ttnc
every week since early in the
quarter to discuss problems
confronting both blacks and
whilc-

THK

SKSSIONS.

which

.ire open to anyone, arc
usually held every Monda)
evening in Darrow Kail
According
to
Roberl
I'orne assistant lo the dean
ot students, the encounter
sessions were started t"
"determine and know about
vourself ;VM\ tin' othei i ace

become
more
deeply
involved and would give
them more time to open up
and express their views, he
said
David Hathaway, also a
psychologist
at
the
Counseling
Center
here,
conducts another
weekly
encounter session at the

Three years ago Melvin
Koulds, a psychologist at the
Counseling Center, started a
black-white
encounter
group, but it met for only a
few weeks, then disbanded
Last year another group
was formed in conjunction
with
the
Student
Dei I'lopment
program.
However, this year's group
is the result of the first all
out effort to gel blacks and
Whites together to solve
Ihei r
pi oblems
and
understand
their
own

Berrigan play postponed
A reading of Rev. Daniel
Berrigan's play. "Trial of
the Catonsville
Nine",
scheduled for Sunday. March
12 at 8 p.m. has been postponed
• According to Allen White,
assistant
professor
of

attitudes
itarne said he would like to
schedule
an
all-day
encounter session in the
future
TIIK I.ONGKR session
would permit participants to

Thurs. Nite Special
3 for |

Firelands branch campus.
Hathaway said he started
the encounter group last
year
because
he
was
"interested
in
a
group
encounter and just wanted to
start one."
He also conducts an
encounter
session
every
Tuesday night in Kohl Hall.

speech, permission to do the
Berrigan play
has been
denied by the movie producers currently making a
film of the play
The play deals with the
first trial of the Berrigan
brothers in which they were
charged with burning draft
records.
The theater department
expects to reschedule the
reading at a later date.

HAPPY HOURS

*- -STONE BRIDGE"

354-9603
S. PROSPECT

THE OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCA TION PRESENTS:

32
34
35
36
38
40
42
44
45
46
48
50
51
52
51
54
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Insliucloi Mi Robeil Coen
BEGIN ON MAY

a

CREATIVE THINKING

SPEED READING

Mm,) welching lasctnatintj Ltarn in view .oui wmid iium
,i diffcient angle • ind new solutions to nW piobltmi by
huiiilim) upon youi own aplitudfI atlitodes ind teswrcoi

team lo lead lapidly and ellicienlly This senes ol sin
lessons will fflCIMM youi leading speed and compiehension
100'V 01 moie

8 sessions

/ HO 9 uu p m Wednesd tys

Insliucloi
lee

■ i hematical Sciences Building
M'
$?b00

6 sessions 1 00 9 00 p m Wednesdays
Room 228 Maiheniaiual Sciences Building
Insliucloi
Fee

Mis Kevin Blown
S30 00

Ovei il«' cenluiies the Aiah vviiilil has ilevelupeil dishes ih,ii die a delight lo (he taste and a noun lo the budget This couise
v*.ill introduce the basic ptinciplei and mgiedients ol Synan and Lebanese Cooking learn to make famous dishes such as, Yabiak
isiutted pi
Kubbd (giound wheat and meat) Sheesh Kabab /unoud Al Banat lioast meal and eggf and the delicious
iiastty dosseil Baklawa
Insliucloi Mis Rabab Asbahi
lee $45 (includes all lees and mgiediems)

WRITER'S WORKSHOP

GROUP PIANO

Ibis couise continual Ihi piogiess ol Beqinnnni Wmers
Workshop Inieiested pcisons "'ay be placed m this class
Contact the Ottice ol Continuing Education

Emphasizes the piactical use ot the piano Choidmg impio
visanon and Ttansposition aie the main qoals ot the class

l 00 9 00 pm fui

Insliucloi

Mathemai
Miss An ill

mces BuiMing

10 sessions
Room 216
Insliucloi
tee

6 00 7 00pm Tuesdays
Music Building
Mis Anna Belle Boynai
S30 00

Fee

THE DRAGON AND THE MONGOOSE: A RELAXED LOOK
AT THE ROOTS OF CHINESE AND INDIAN CULTURE
Itinttiiaiiinj night out in the company ol the woild s oldest cultures This senes ol discussions minimal lectuies. Idms
and non teclinual leadings will enable cunous adults to examine the whys and the wondeis ol two ancient giants who continue
in st'ml out new leaves tium ancient toots
ons ' 0(1 9 00 pin luesdays
Room .'00 Miiieln Hall

•'. ■■

s

»

5
s

»c
-'■•'■
JIM'

2r

■

MMI'ISHUMIAH

Cfewrrh, Hnri St BU

ri.iiiMl.i\■Mjirhii Wtt

Typewrittr,
jitdmn
in.n him- rdlcul.ilin SJIOS \
atrvicc
Bflttci
Btttineu
MadlUMfl "MJJI'>I|( I'jinl
IU.lv 1878 MaH»»J-77ifl

i mwiMi. Karate* inn Kurum SMudentSefvlcwBMi
9 pm

i in i^ii.ii) Srwnre Tealiniimial MeMtni Proul tliaptl
i. JOpm
liliSI Ki'm-inci ItitipncttCC S.»ulrHivm WomtDlBMl
7 pin
Women's Intramural lMerco.lefu.tc ii«'it Taam, let
-\ten.i 7 pin
i anipuii Crusade foi ChrM Pacult) Lounge. i'nn»n 7 pm
KUfitH IV.iin t nward I ll.ii \ lii ill ^ pm iiiunediatelv
.ttlri pi.i. lit «

»

hui yotai fiiiii ,ii mt ■ $06 a
tptter ym> llfflitI YATAN'S
I09N Main

teeS:iO00

Till I'HOBUM 01 BUKI IN .'0th CfNIORV REIIGI00S IHOUGHI A lectuie discussion loimat will be used to examine the
problem ol hehel in thr thought ol three gieal 20th centuiy religious thinkers Karl Rahner Paul Tillicb and Tedhard de Chaidin
■i's ' 30 1000 pm lhursdays
Insliucloi Rev James Bacik
Room 200 Mosely Hall
fee Non Ciedit $25 00
lee Credit S'8 lb (Couise Number Philosophy 4901

SEXUALITY AND REALITY

HIST ANDHUVD
LOST brown, yelkm N ti
n 11 m \i\ 210 Pen u 20
(■ie.it wniunental value
Pleaw call Bob 172 1502 toi
KaUJ lS72 4774
POt'NI)
young lemale
black muted colored cat
\ ninin T\ 70. 3S3 7Wh
Klt>KS
! tides a\ all to Fli IV|» :t lh
call 3544107
Ride available to \ .1 Thui>
Morning Mai hs Call Pollock
393 :m
Riders needed lo Long
Island ot vicinity 2 IH5I or 2
4m.:
Hidei needed foi
(..III% .;..: S00

NJ

call

Rktei available to Y) via
IHO ( all Sharon 3 MOO
Hide in ('in.'! Sun 12ol Mon
13 Canpaj I BII3H0023

PLYING T(i y\.\ |OI
Eaatci l.v tt(; rhui Mar30
Return Sun 01 Mon \e*d 5
people Sliiu each Call Rich
352 7661* atler 6 pm

2 need ride
New York
March 16 or 17 share exp 354
5955
2 girls need ride to Florida
Please call 2-5796 or 2-4715

QUESTIONS JUST CAll 372 2416

ALL CLASSES WITH THE EXCEPTION OF SCUBA DIVING BEGIN THE
WEEK OF MARCH 27th. REGISTER TOD A Y!

V.uikihn .ind Andi rongrala
on ywii Plkt Lavallerlng
MltneSrdllooi »«»
What I thr name »«l ttir
Cainc' Thumper Thank \«m
lor a realt\ fantastic lM
fhe Mus

Ride needed D( Richmond.
Va ihsre expenses and
driving352 7032
BELP WANTED

RiH'K N ROLLERS last
chance don't miss it 180 ol
lodai) s i ,"»■ yesterday i>
heaviest
albums
Magnavo* stereo • worth
1
62O0 - 2 sets ot headphone
(Worth $60> M.l. I-V.KOM \
S4O0
no gmtd lo me
anymore will
make
anangements lor pavment>
SEE it PEAR AT 131 i HIM
or CALL HEIIi AT 353 3795
I nits \1 I- MB Hi si
Acoustical guitar
Artlev
11 u l e
W e b c« r e
taperei-order Call 354-5092

Local business needs
deliverer with wheels II am
to I pm Mon KM Phone 354
9641

Roberts 77IX tape recorder
ex cond $330 new. sacrilice
$210,354-5331

SERVICES OFFERED

Cralg Stereo cassette piayei
call Urry 352-0226

Like lo learn to play guitar''
Qualified insiructor Call
352 0088

Must sell 1958 10x50
New moon house trailei $1600
call atler 6 pm. 354 7081

Experienced typist Theses
term papers
Excellent
copy, low rates 354 7571

Six stung (..ibson guitar $150
ph 352-5443
16 can,*call665 3185alters

Ride nmled lo I'hirago
March It. m 17 Call Mai\
17X4120 URGE.VT*

DesperaleK need ride to
Lauderdale area over break
Can leave Wed Wilt pax
Ellen 372-5906

1

Well known CO looking loi
low students 10-15 noun
week PreferB-G residents
Can earn $?5$30 week Neat
appearance n cat necesaar]
Write I' 0
Box 467.
.-'ostoiia. Ohio 44830

WANTED

7 sessions 1 00 10 00 p m Thursdays
Instructor Joy Sidwell Rev Eugene Keil

BY COMING TO EVENING REGISTRATION WEDNESDAY MARCH 22
OR THURSDAY. MARCH 23

Mother > hel[H't needi-d b\
taeullx eouplc. child 1.1
hswk 2 thru dinnei Must
have ear Ret Call alter 2

II 2 girls are interested in
touring &. camping Eastern
Mts at spring break, com
Len or Tim 2-4640 or 2-574*

Ride needed to and from
western New York spring
bieak Call Marty 2-S3M

8Y STOPPING IN AT THE OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
ROOM 504 IN THE ADMINISTRATION BUILOING ANY WEEK OAY FROM
I 00 • m UNTIl 5 00 pM

We need pi/za drivers with
can Top pay in lown Koi
nilt'i inalifii ''all DiVf at 352
i?15br(vveenl0 5pm

2 need ude lo Colorado lor
break Wlllpay Call3M MN

Have you evei ivowteird it ihe'e is a change in sexual morality how lo answer children s questions about sexuality, it there is
a dilteience in the sexual response ot men and women7 It you have questions about human sexuality this program will be ot in
teiesi to you Emphasis will be on discussion ot sexualnv as it aliens Ihe individual and the family Most meetings will be siiuc
lured around topics ot paiticular interest lo Ihe group
Room 208 Hanna Hall
Fee $30 00

\N itlilintj t>and> NIvHallonH
•in»1 •lltmUm *rii t <
ptraonal rnKraving and
■et i ic«
KLEV Kits
Ji'*clci>

Bids an now being taken tor
the ATI) composite Send to
ATO little sis s c o ATO
nowi

Insliucloi Mt Douglas Oaye

A SPECIAL OFFERING FOR CREDIT OR NON-CREDIT

YOU
MAY
REGISTER
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SYRIAN AND LEBANESE COOKING

10 sessions

•

tin.) Beta Beta lltUfeScMoct.lpm

tee S50 00
iiiisctiuRSf isscHimnn) 10

111 sessions 1 DO 9 IHI p m Wednesdays
Room 016 Home Economics Buddimj

E
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I'll

by Brant porker and Johnny kart

on >..i Mai II Dinner Theain- M.un Aud I' fall
l>imn>i ». 10 pm I'lu-.iN.inl K n I nmn ThtMlu-H pin.
Maul \i"l M.imti.iKol.r

SCUBA DIVING

Nun

31

DO V0U HAVE OHe.
TO MAKE r\AE A
RAVIM& BeAOT/ ?

COURSES
SPRING. 1972

tin basH COUIII m diving tsachss use si laasamant ilivuiy trrhiiigups and basic physiology All completing this couise will be
I (HIII Ull IHVlltS All diving eiiinpmpm is supplied the couise consists ol eight sessions Si* toui houi sessions ot combined
land .mil pool wink .11 ibe univeisily plus two open w.ilri dives Open to swunmeis age 14 and ovei

ASI

27
28
29
30

de la Pali.
Western slate.
Beginners: Var.
Seetiona of dtle»Protection.
De
of Eire.
Orchestral
instruments:
2 words.
African eeaport.
Stick.
Before: I'refia.
Exaggerate, in
a role.
Static-free
radios, for short.
Coat.
City on Okinawa.
Suffixes in
chemistry.
Nourished.
General: Abbr.
Works of Keala.
Wigwam.
Biblical lawliver.
"Fidelio."
Pertaining to
birth.
Glistening.
Enemies.
Harvest.
Sailor's rail.
Discerned.
Part of TV.
Part of • Chinese

1 •c

SCHEDULE OF
NON-CREDIT

WAYS TO WIDEN YOUR WORLD

iti

<ur.

48 School: Abbr.
49 Wartime agency.
50 Breakfaal dish:
2 words.
55
work:
2 words.
57 Beauteous
maiden.
58 Korean name.
59 Wipe out:
Colloq.
60 Town on The
Thamea.
61 Expression of
joy, in carola.
62 White
63 Catch sight of.
64 Seoi'a "ago."
DOWN
1 Demi.
2 Eastern name.
1 Primeval mud.
I Dry cleaner:
2 words.
5 Culling machine.
6 Oka River cily.
7 Judgeschambers.
8 Damage.
9 Actress Alice.

1*
11
12
13
21
22
26

1 o SALE

LIVE MUSIC-Thurs, Fri., Sat.

Univeisily Nai.iiniiuui

, English
author.
43 Triumphant
crlea.
44 Religious man.
47 Poetic lime of

HUTCH
PET SHOP

SAT 4-6

M M-ssimis li 1)11 10 llll p m Mondays

ACROSS
) Danre: Slang.
S Mathematical
carves.
9 One o( Ihhe
Katienjammer
Kid..
14 Love: Let15 Saroyan hero.
16 Essential part
of TV.
17 Loll about.
18 Temperature:
Abbr.
19 Have a hankering I for).
20 Unceremonious,
departure: 2
words.
23 Tool.
24 Actor's signal.
25 Inlet.
26 Canal or ditch.
27 Noted publisher
II8S8-I9JSI.
29 Room of a kind.
.11 Break.
1.1 Nuli.illi-l.niil
uu 2 words.
17 Street aperture.
38 Small bomb.
39 (iolfer Sam and
family.
40 Hunted high
and low.
41 Edward Rulwrr-

THE WIZARD Or ID

Plus LIVE MUSIC

FRI2-6

Copr '72 Ctn'\ Fcsruret Corp

HONEST ABE
WOULDN'T LIE!
A PENNY IS
STILL A PENNY
AT THE

2 f°r 1

and

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I Ned color and B & W T V
manv models to choose
trom Contact RJ Appliance
363 2291
Goya 12-stnng 2-1910

Male grad student needs
female hitch hike companion
to Ha Leave Mar II Call
Chuck 354 0882

71 Ponds 350 owned bv girl
352-1972 Ex 10.3-Spm
61 YW lor sale Call 352-06K

TEACPERS - host a
European lour and earn a
losr. two 22 day tours
leaving June 20 or July 3
other tour
available
Information
at
complimentary brunch
Perrysburg Poliday Inn Sat
MARCP
II.
H) 30 am
Write Reservation lo Tours
Box 92 Perrvsburg. Ohio
43551
PERSONALS
II you are a friend or
relative ol sn alcoholic the
AI Anon Family Group may
be able to help you to solve
your side ol the problem
MeelaOgs held Sundays 7 pm
at the Pence LUTt'ERAN

64 Rambler
Excellent
transp car 352-4563
65 VW Bug Exceptionally
good condition call 823-4339
after 5 pm
Preferred Properties oilers
CPERRY PILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and
Cherrvwood Rec Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Mon Kn 1-5 Sat and Sun
Napoleon Rd Phone 352 9378
or 352-7524
F rmte Spr CLOSE TO
CAMPUS ' Reduced rent
353-0771
1

bedroom

apartment

(Spring Qwiteri «' left
IH-IIM .iininiN |<h 352^228
I M t.i share apt $N' M
I V roomie needed Spi yti
Ovvn bedrinnn Hidfte Mamn
352-7846
2 bdnn nvobile home l»'i
rent
Immed
Otiup
((unshed Call 3U-22BI foi
details
! nun mmmei pot>i utt
pd talk * S3 7203
Howling liieen I only
exclusive recreation room
Pouted Indoor Pool-Gas
FlrtplaCC P»l lv
Room
w kitchen lacihties and bar
Outside Courtynrd w patios
and gas giills-Dame AreaLtHker Rooms, all this
ottered by I'relened
Properties ph 3U4STI ot
35J-7324
Kern share house Spr Ijtr
S3Snio Ph 353-8065
I M single i in Spr Qtr Call
354 1533 belore 12 n.nm
1 F rmte needetl Spr Qtr
Call 352 7333 IHSCiH'NT*
2 man apt to sublet spring \
summer SI45 mo off best
.'ttci See Mike ot Jim AT 234
liieeoview
F rmte needed spring and
sumutr (all 352-0082
I F single rm Spr Qtr Call
354 1533 belore 12 noon
Trailer available tor
married or responsible
persons Close to campus
Summer '352 9374
Preferred Properties oilers
CPKRRY PILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and
Cherry wood Rec Center
Model open 7 da\s a wk 8 5
Mon En 15 Sat and Sun
Napoleon Kd Phone 352-9378
or 352-7324
Sublet apt lor summer 2 or 3
man pool June Iree Call
352-6657 allei I
Single room lor Spr v)ii
near campus 352 7365
F roommate needed spring
$55 a month Close lo
campus (all 352-0069 March
FREE
II you are looking lor a
clean, reasonable room (or
Spr Qtr come lo Ihe Ross
1'olel 102 N Prospect or call
354-664)
Reduced rates' Apt lo sublet
summ 2 man lurn ulihiies
pd 352-0360
Bowling Green s only
exclusive recreation room
Pealed Indoor Pool-Gas
fireplace-Pai ty Room
w kitchen facilities and barOutside Courtyard w patios
and gas frills Dance AreaLocker Rooms, all this
offered by Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or
352 7324
Now leasing I and 2 bedroom
aparlments.
spring,
summer, fall, low rales. 9

niitnih IcUH
\U\tlw S3 IMI

I'endlelitn

Aparlmenl and roORM near
CampWi sumniei nr fall
Phone K2-7366
PENDLETOM
REALTY
olftea 9 montn IcaMi 3 nun
■ Jt>5 4 man $55 2bedr<Kiiii
.' halh tutnished
777
Mvivilleave :<5:I:MI
(.REKNMKW APTSrenting
(HI rail i -t Zbdrmapti 04

12 mo leases Pool ree &
laundr) rooms »>x roast
Serious bin swinging
management See Big John
2 (i pm 152 1195
K time needed Spr Qii Lg
apt in house \ick\ ot Peg
;i54-6722
Now renting tor Summer
Quarter $150 a month
e\er\ thing included excepi
electricity
Pieterred
Properties 352 9378
NORTP GROVE AITS 2
bedroom lownhouse
UNFURNISHED $160 pei
mon
NINE MONTI1
LEASES 353-5891 or 353-3641
V needed to sublease April
tree' 353 3874
2 F wanted now sublet
Cherry I'di Pool mccentei
$60 mo March free 352 62>
Pretfered Properiies offTefl
CHERRY PILL VILLAGE
w exclusive 4Ds Club and
Cherry wood Ree Center
Model open 7 days a wk 8-5
Mon-Fn 1-5 Sal and Sun
Napoleon Rd Phone 352-9378
or 352 7324
Want VOW own room in a
lar-oul 2 man apt" Cl'EAP'
Call 352-7648
CAMPUS MANOR behind
Burgei Chef lor Ihe finest in
campus liv ing Furnished
complete. Fl'LL securilv
system PARKING SPOPS
CLASSRtHlMS
DOWNTOWN. CPURCPES
all at your fronl door Ph
352 9302 or 352 7365 alter 6
pm
M roommate Spring Qtr
March Iree \alenline Apts
Sixth St 352 7356
E rnute wanted Own bdnn
Come to W inthrop South 397
alter!
Apt avail Mar 15 Mar rent
PAID-2 bdr fum Greemicw
call olltce or 354-7221
Bowling Green s only
exclusive recreation room
Peated Indoor Pool-Gas
Fireplace-Party
Room
w kitchen facilities and bar
Outside Courtvard w patio
and gas grills-Dance Area
Locker Rooms all this
offered by Preferred
Properties ph 352-9378 or 352
7324
Extra nice large 2 bedroom
apts E Merry St $70 per
student phone 352-7365
Female lo sublease Sr Qtr
Modern, roomy apt. many
extras including pool, low
rent 352-0M5
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Linked to extortion scheme

Bomb explodes aboard jetliner

Af tt}6

2363 Wudenti turned out to vole in yeiterday'i itudent body
ele<tioni This figure represents about one-eighth the
population of the student body.

pOllS

LAS VEGAS, Nev. lAPIA bomb ripped a hole in an
unoccupied Trans World Airlines jetliner here yesterday,
the second bomb in two days
attributed by authorities to a
>2 -11111111111 extortion scheme
against the airline.
The incidents were the
first time bombs actually
have been placed aboard jetliners in an attempt to extort
money, airline sources said
The bombing triggered an
intensified search of TWA"s
238 planes at airports all
over the world At some airports all passengers boarding all planes were searched,
as was baggage and freight
Some airports employed
X-ray machines to check
luggage, metal detectors to
scan passengers and dogs to
sniff for explosives inside
planes.
SOME TRAVELERS cancelled reservations as delays
of two hours or more were
reported in TWA flights

Reclassification ordered
WASHINGTON
(APIPresident Nixon, declaring
that bureaucrats have been
using secrecy stamps too
often, ordered sweeping newprocedures yesterday aimed
at ending "the many abuses
of the security system."
In essence. Nixon directed
that fewer documents be
classified in the future and
that
those
already
designated "top secret,
"secret" and "confidential"
be made public more quickly
than m the past
In a statement issued as he
signed an executive order
for the first major overhaul
of classification procedures
since 1953. Nixon said
"THE MANY abuses of
the security system can no
longer be tolerated
"Fundamental to our way
of life is the belief that when
information which properly
belongs to the public is
systematically withheld by
those in power, the people

soon become ignorant of
their own affairs, distrustful
of those who manage them,
and eventually incapable of
determining their own
destinies "
The President contended
thai the old set-up "failed to
meet the standards of an
open and democratic
surlily allowing too many
papers to be classified for
too long a time."
He said "classification has
frequently served to conceal
bureaucratic mistakes or to
prevent embarrassment to
officials and
administrations "
Aides acknowledged that
the impact of Nixon's
directive could only be
determined after it goes into
effect on June 1.
BUT THEY PREDICTED
a significant reduction in
governmental secrecy
because the President is

sharply reducing the number
of officials authorized to
impose the "top secret''
classification
In like vein, the top-secret
designation in the future can
be used in only a dozen
departments and agencies
plus the executive office of
the president Under the old
rules. 24 departments and
agencies had such powers.
A key Nixon proviso sets
up automatic timetables for
downgrading and eventually
declassifying all
secret
documents except the most
sensitive In most cases,
documents are to be made
public in from six to 10 years
after being classified.
The aim is to release
secret information after
eight years and confidential
documents after six years.
Even where the most
sensitive
information is

Compton - Batchelder

TV special to

Beer Blast

feafure works

concerned,
automatic
declassification is called for
after 30 years, unless the
head of the department
involved states in writing
that it should continue to be
withheld on grounds it is
essential to the national
security or its disclosure
would place an individualtypically an intelligence
a g e n t - -1 n
immediate
jeopardy of phvsical harm.
r-_.......

The bomb aboard the Boeing 707 exploded at 3:55
a.m., about seven hours
after the plane arrived nonstop from New York City
with 10 passengers and a
crew of seven The blast
blew a large hole in the front
fuselage, throwing debris
about 100 feet at McCarran
International Airport It was
parked about 300 yards from
the main terminal
Tuesday, a plastic explosive device was sniffed out
by dogs in a cockpit of a
TWA jetliner called back to
Kennedy International Airport in New York from a
flight to Los Angeles.
An anonymous caller had
warned of the bomb and
directed officials to an airport locker where they found
a note saying that four TWA
planes would be blown up al
six-hour intervals unless »2million ransom was paid

Airline personnel had
access before the flights
to both the New York plane
and the Las Vegas jetliner.
The bomb that exploded
aboard the Las Vegas jetliner was somehow smuggled aboard even though the
plane was searched in New
York and Las Vegas and
armed guards were standing
nearby.

IT APPARENTLY

was

planted in the cockpit or in
the restrooms behind it,
authorities said
"We just have no idea how
it got aboard," said Charles
Wyre. TWA general manager in Las Vegas
Bomb squad investigators
were collecting pieces of the
shattered fuselage to try to
determine the type of explosive used
At airports around the
world, TWA planes were

ringed with guards and
searched.
At Kennedy Airport in
New York, the takeoff
yesterday of an Eastern Air
Lines flight to Miami. Fla ,
was delayed for an hour
after an anonymous telephoned bomb threat. Passengers were unloaded and
police searched the plane
No bomb was found.
Virtually every TWA flight
was delayed

Child saved from blast

THE SUCCEEDING dead
lines passed without inci
dent The bombing in Las
Vegas came an hour before
one of the six-hour periods.
The FBI. TWA and local
authorities have refused to
say if they would negotiate
wilh the extortionist or
whether any money has been
paid
Sources close to the
investigation said authorities were checking TWA personnel records for any
employees experienced in
handling explosives or with a
possible grudge against the
company

LONDONDERRY. Northern Ireland 1AP1While a tut second lime bomb ticked, a father
rushed into a garage here yesterday and
rescued his 13-month old child strapped to a
seat in a car
Seconds after he came out wilh the baby in
his arms, the bomb wenl off. wrecking the
garage and two dozen cai 1
The drama came as guerillas launched a
I nil scale bomb assault on Londonderry
Police said both father and child left
immediately after the garage blast
A police spokesman said the unidentified
man had just driven into the garage when two
youths armed with submachine guns burst in
and dumped a package beside his car.
They shouted "It's a time bomb1 You have
60 seconds lo get out."

GARAGE WORKERS fled, but the man
ignored that ticking bomb and for vital
seconds grappled with safety straps holding
the baby to the seat
Belfast was like a city under siege. Security
forces, alarmed by weekend explosions which
claimed nearly 200 casualties including two
dead, enforced a big clampdown.
In Northern Ireland's Parliament. Prime
Minister Brian Faulkner interrupted a debate
to break the news of the killing of an
Agriculture Ministry official on the border of
the Irish Republic
Faulkner said three men. two of them
carrying guns, crossed over from the republic
and shot the man The killing occurred near a
customs post at Middletown in County
Armagh

CASH FOR YOUR
USED BOOKS

TURNPIKE TRAVELERS ■

I

222 N. MAIN
352-6905

510 2-Dr Sedan

Drive a Datsun
then decide

DATSUN i
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE

SALES & SERVICE

LHlfWI
DISCOUNT

DRUG STORES 1

SPECIAl AVAUABU AT
GRAYS STADIUM PtAZA
STORE 0NIY
1616 I WOOSHRSt
PH 352 7248

|

AS AN ADDITIONAL SERVICE.
A REPRESENTATIVE
FROM
A
USED BOOK COMPANY WILL BE
ON
HAND
TO
PURCHASE
"DROPS", BOOKS NO LONGER
USE AT B.G.S.U.

Friday, March 10, 9 P.M.-1 A.M.

by Vonnegut
Novelist Kurt Vonnegut
Jr has dramatized episodes
from some of his writings
for a PBS Special of the
Week Mondav. at 8 p.m. on
WBGU-TV
r.'is creation. "Between
Time and Timbuktu--A
Space Fantasy by Kurt
Vonnegut Jr.." is a science
fiction adventure tale incorporating imaginative episodes from several of
Vonnegut's novels and short
stories
Bill Pickey. who was seen
in the Broadway production
of Vonnegut's play, "Pappy
Birthday Wanda June."
stars in the production which
also features comedians
Bob and Ray and actor
Kevin McCarthy

featuring
The Twentieth-Century Fox
and the Batchelder Bunnies

Featuring
/CU^HOM

LEWIS
SMITH

IOWIINO (3UN. OHO

on piano

Mon., Wed., Thur. Fti., Sat. 9 p.m.-l a.m.

in the BARBAROSSA ROOM

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

For a complete evening —
dinner in the BISMARK ROOM
>'one i

BACHELORS
III
TAKES PRIDE IN ANNOUNCING
THE RETURN OF

The

PRIMARY COLORS

Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Many, many selections in this special purchase. Classics included!
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!
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kenny's korner*

Reasons for
downfall

Freshmen wrap-up
By KENNY WHITh.
Sport* Writer

By FRED R. ORTLIP
Asititut Sportf Kdllor
For a team thai owned a 20-7 record going inlo the final
three weeks of the season, you can't help but wonder why it
crawled home with a 21-10-2 slate.
Going into the weekend of Feb. 18-19. the Falcons were
riding on top of the Central Collegiate f.'ockey Association
standings and figured they'd be somewhere close when it
ended
But strange things began to happen. For the second time in
a row they were beaten by Ohio State. 2-1. at home Then
they lost, 4-3. in overtime the next night. The following
weekend they had all sorts of chances but settled for 4-4 and
5-5 ties against St. Louis. In the league tournament they lost,
6-5. and won. 7-6.
And in the end the highly-touted Falcons had ended up in an
embarrassing third place, not only in the conference but also
in the tournament
FROM MY viewpoint, it wasn't any one thing which turned
the Falcons sour, but several things.
It probably started as early as the Lake Forest series. Jan
28-29 The Falcons all but yawned llieir way to two easy wins,
but most important, they lost their second leading scorer.
Gord McCosh to a broken collarbone.
The schedule remained mediocre for the Falcons, who feel
more at home against the bigger powers they've faced in the
past St ("lair followed Lake Forest and (iuelph followed St.

Clair.
Untimely as it was. the Falcons lost the edge they were
never to regain The following weekend lit i got past another
weakling. Ohio University, and in the process lost Ted Sator
and Tom Sheehan to the U.S. Team competing in the World
Games
DURING THAT crucial four week period, the Falcons
were not the same team which ranked up an unprecedented
8-1 road trip record midway through the season
The Falcons weren't far from being their old selves-they
were only outscored. 27-25. in the final six games-but were
off just enough to spell disaster
Ohio V. coach John McComb seemed to put it best "Ohio
State put its games together at the right time Bowling
Green and St Louis didn't You can't take the credit away
from Ohio State BG and St l.ouis had the opportunities but
didn't capitalize."
McCOMB WAS not surprised that Bowling Green ended up
playing his Bobcats for third place in the CCHA Tournament
"At the beginning of the league MUM, Bowling Green was
the no I team in depth Then it was a toss-up between St.
Louis and Ohio State.
"But Bowling Green peaked too early. In the last few
weeks BG didn't play up to its capabilities But these are
things you just can't predict That's why we settle them on
the ice."
Bowling Green lans will have their chance to see some
great hockey next season when the CCHA Tournament shifts
to the flat-lands of northwestern Ohio
The tournament will be alternated back and forth from St
Louis and BG and it wouldn't be surprising if Falcon coach
Jack Vivian is making the arrangements already.
Vivian was more than piqued about the way things were
handled by St l.ouis last weekend The BG players had to
rise in the neighborhood of 5am Friday so they could bus to
Columbus to catch the flight to St Lou All three Ohio teams
took the same plane.
"THEY'VE (BG) been up for 17 hours before this game
(against St Louis)." said a steaming Vivian "For us to play
that way, I wouldn't be proud to have all their grants
"We'll return the favor next year I'll fly em to West
Virginia then bus em into Bowling Green.'' he said "I'm a
terrible loser 1 just can't accept third place." The Falcon
coach peered through the runway at the dimmed arena
"Those boys have worked all season Now it comes to me.
ll s dine to go on the road "
And before the Falcons had even thought about facing Oil
for third place. Vivian was ready to pursue more talent for
next season.

Public skating closed;
hockey tourney slated
Three major hockey and
figure
skating events
scheduled in the Bowling
Green Ice Arena during the
month of March, will
eliminate public skating
sessions on Friday and
Saturdays the remainder of
the month
Public skating sessions
will still be held on
Wednesdays and Sundays
from 8 until 10 pm and on
Sunday afternoon from 3 30
to 5 30 p TII
The second annual Ohio
High School Stale Hockey
Tournament will be held this
weekend at the Ice Arena
There is a possibility that
hockey will be the next sport
sanctioned for official
tournament play in the Ohio

High School Athletic
Association (OUSAA).
Defending champion
Shaker Heights will be
favored to retain its title in
the tournament Shaker will
be paired in the opening
round
against Toledo
Woodward
Tickets for the tourney
will be priced at $2 50 for
adults for the entire tourney
or $1.50 for each session.
Student tickets will be $1 for
each session of the tourney.
Next weekend, the Tri
State Figure Skating
Competition
will be
conducted at the Ice Arena
and in the final weekend of
the month, a large Youth
Hockey tournament
is
scheduled.

No, this Isn't "fro" sryle ond It Isn't "froo"sty»» oMnor. Cooch Tom Stub** h
pictured with port of his swimming trow which wrapped up tho soason fourth
in tho MAC last weekend at Ohio University. Tho shaved heads are
representative of a tradition among swim teams whkh ominatod in the early
sixties. "II gives you a new feel in the water," said Stubbs. "A great deal of it is
merely psychological though." Psychology or not, Stubbs aptly summed up the
year's performance as: "We're bock in the MAC."

Swimmer's
sacrifice

Wottle decides events
By JIM FERSTLE
"He made the decision a
lot easier for us." said Coach
Mel Brodt after Dave
Wottle's 8:39.5 two-mile vie

Dave Wottle

tory at the Eastern Michigan
University Invitational, last
weekend
The big decision was what
to run Wottle in at the
upcoming NCAA Championships He's qualified in
four open events and distance medley relay and the
question is what to run at the
NCAA
Answer, the mile and two
mile, a double only two people have ever attempted
successfully. Marty Liquori
of Vilanova and Jim Ryun of
Kansas did it and helped
their teams to championships.
The Falcon ace qualified for
the double by winning the
USTFF mile championship
in 4 03 7 and blasting off an
8 39 2 at the invitational
WOTTLE ALSO has quali
fying bests of 1:51.6 for the
880. 2 08 2 for (he 1000; and
4:02 fi lor the mile.
Wottle's top competition in
the two mile could come
from his all-American teammate Sid Sink, the current
two-time NCAA steeplechase champion Sink has
already carved out a clocking of 8:296 while fin
ishing second in the USTFF
evenl on the oversized Astrodome (rack Sink's EMU
mile time of 4:10 will need
improvement in order to be
in the running this weekend

— FEATURING —

"I hope I'm recovered
from this cold by the weekend." said Sink of a virus
that has been with him ever
since the USTFF meet three
weeks ago.
Sink will also be available
t<> anchor a strong distance
medley relay unit which
clocked an excellent 9:45
while setting a meet record
at the Ohio State Invitationals Other runners available for relay work at the
NCAA meet will be sophomore Craig MacDonald
il 52 6 in the 8801. junior
Ted Farver 148.4 in the 440).
junior Steve Danforth (3.02.3
in the three-quarter mile)
and senior Rich Breeze
11 53 5 in the 8801.
MACDONALD also will be
tunning in the mile after
qualifying in the excellent
tune of 4:05 1 while finishing
second at the Central
Collegiate Championships.
Danforth is another possibility in the mile with a
mark of 4:08.2
Sprinter Ed Watkins will
complete the Falcon team
after carving out a time of
6.1 seconds for the 60-yard
dash
Brodt isn't confident
enough to start matching
points with Southern Cal. but
he feels that Bowling Green

has its best chance ever at
placing among the leaders.
"DEPENDING on the
quality of the field in the
mile, we may be able to run
both Wottle or MacDonald in
the distance medley You
don't get in a position for a
chance at an NCAA title
very often and while we have
it we might as well go for
broke." said Brodt
"The time period between
the medley and the mile isn't
too great, but it's easier to
go from a shorter, faster
race to a longer, slower
one." commented Brodt.
"Wottle would probably run
the three-quarters if he runs
in the relay and MacDonald
would do either that or the
880." concluded Brodt.
In any case. Wottle will be
shooting to match Liquori's
performance a year ago
when the Villanova ace led
his team by winning the mile
in 4:04.7 and the two-mile in
8:37.1.

Dial
Falcon Hot Line
372BGSU

One of the main priorities that the graduating freshmen
must contend with for the now up coming season is pertaining the qualities of leaders. They will be on a club that has no
players who they can turn to when the going gets tough.
Although they may not be made captain or given a high
rank of responsibility by coach Pat Haley, they will definitely be the guiding light of the team next season
Jeff Montgomery and Cornelius "The Magician" Cash
were the top scorers on the freshmen team this year. Montgomery scored 301 points and shot at a 21 5 clip. Cash had a
17.5 average and finished with 245 points.
Skip Howard was the "Chairman of the Boards" all year as
pulled down 208 rebounds. In every game that he played the
big pivot man averaged 14 rebounds or more. Cash was next
in line hauling in 199 rebounds
Dave Turner, who was like a fifth starter on the team had
his best game against the Western Michigan yearlings Big
Dave scorred 22 points and pulled down 13 rebounds
Ron Weber scored 18 points twice during the recent campaign. Dick Selgo had his biggest scoring binge against the
Alumni all-stars when he canned 22 markers.
The freshmen tallied their most points against Ohio Stole
with a 111-76 verdict And they gave up the most points
scored against them by the Alumni 11J-97
Coach Ivory Suesberry had
to take a double dosage of
excederin after the Aquinas
contest. That game was
Excederin Headache No. 16
for the new coach. Suesberry
also was in line to receive an
award for the best dressed
coach in Ohio. He was beat
out by one other than Haley.
Both were last seen looking
through a coaches fashion
catalog for styles to break
out in for next year.
Weber will now spend
most of his time streaking
across the low and high
hurdles for the track team.
He was the state champ in
the AA division last year.
Three of the frosli are venturing to the baseball diamond
Leading the way is Selgo a shortstop prospect. Dan Hebel a
pitcher and Joe Meyer a third baseman candidate.
One of the most noted symbols of the year was after a long
basket by Cash, he would give his arm a big victory jerk and
say to his man "Too Late for Love". His side kick Howard
would also pitch in and say "Do it June."
Montgomery couldn't help but get into the act by telling his
man after a long bucket "One for your eye and two for your
troubles".
Adding to the already lofty totals of Montgomery, he hit 20
points or more in II contests this year. His top scoring effort
was 30 points against Dayton and he hit 29 points twice,
against the Alumni and Toledo
The talented yearlings surpassed the 90 point mark during
nine games They were ranked as one of the top 25 frosh
teams in the nation and they averaged 919 points a game.
"The Magician" (Cash) finished the year with six performances that scored 20 points or more He bedazzeled the
crowd with his supernatural court powers that made him an
exciting player to watch

DAYT0NA BEACH. SPRING BREAK?

Char Broiled Steaks and
(hops

Full

Course

Family

Dinner

VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES
Open Tues. thru Sat.
7:30-8.
Sundays 7:30 7:00

412KASTWOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

ON SPECIALS DAILY

$55.00 ROUND TRIP
BUS FARE

PAYMENT DEADLINE- FRIDAY, MARCH 10
CONTACT THE U.A 0. OFFICE

372-2343
"THE BAPTISM
OF
PATRICK HALEY"

Make clean air a reality,
not a memory.

NICKI'S B00TERY

^^!t^

ISTADIUM PLAZAI

We offer these fine
lines in Men's and
Women's shoes"
MEN'S - Weyenberg, Bass
Dunhams, Dexter

SANDALS
WOMEN'S-Connies, Bass
Dunhams

SANDALS
GET ACQUAINTED SPECIAL
10% OFF on any shoe in the store
Thuisilav Fiiday
Mauh n in n

"A half-hour look at Bowling Green's niwcst head basket
ball mentor his impressive past, his dreadful present and
his hopelul luture
The Baptism
also includes some historical loolage of
Falcon basketball during the Nate Thurmond Howie Komives
En" and a complete review of the past Mid American Con
lerence Season

8:00 TONIGHT
WGBU-TV - 70

Saturday, March 11 Behind Moseley Hall~noon-4:30 p.m.

